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LOWER GAS RATES FOR PLYMOUTH
BOY SCOUT COURT OE HONOR 1
HELD AT ROSEDALE GARDENS
Rosedale Gardens Troop Host to Plymouth, Newburg
and Training School Troops Last Week
Thursday Evening.
F. J. Heavener, Field Scout Executive, Presented Scouts
With Merit Badges Before Large Gathering of
Relatives and Friends.

Celebrated Silver
Wedding Anniversary
Monday evening. January 20. Marie
and Theodore Johnson entertained 40
guests in the crystal dining room of
the Hotel Mayflower, in honor of the
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson. A real wedding was carried
out, and as Mrs. James Honey played
the wedding march, the minister,
James Honey, dressed In a long cut
coat of 25 years ago, and wearing a
plug hat. marched from the hotel lobby
to the crystal room followed by Mrs.
Fred Ballon as flower girl and Mrs.
Fred Stauffer as ring bearer, Mrs. Al
bert Sterens and Mrs. Gill>ert Howe as
birdesmaids. followed by the bride
wearing a long veil and carrying a
beautiful bouquet of pink roses und
lettuce leaves: the groom and Gilbert
Howe, wearing a large red California
poppy on the lapel of their coats, all
took their places in front of the large
mirror, where the marriage vows were
quietly read from a Sears & Roebuck
catalogue.
Five. hundred was the amusement of
the evening, followed by a two-course
luncheon. After this the bride opened
the gifts which were many and beauti
ful.
Mrs. Alice Johnson of Lyons, the
groom's mother, came for the party.
At a late hour all departed. wishing
the honored couple many happy years
ahead.

The Rosedale Gardens Troop of Roy
Scouts were hosts on ¡he evening of College Extension Work
the 23rd to the other troops of this
district at the Community Church iu
the Gardens. The occasion was a high
court for the award of advancements
The North Canton Nutrition Class
and merit badges. The church was met at the home of Mrs. Owen Blackwell filled by the boys of the Rosedale more. Thursday, January 23. with nine
Troop, the Wayne County Training members and one visitor present. A
School Troop, the Newburg Troop amU brief business meeting was held. The
the three Troops from Plymouth ante local leaders gave a discussion of some
their relatives and friends.
of the benefits to be derived from the
L. W. Snell of the stafT of the Am study of nutrition. The meeting was
erican Boy magazine, acted as chair adjourned to meet with Mrs. Robert
man, and had with him as a court Waldecker, January 31st.
members of the troop committees of
the various troops.
F. J. Heaveuer.
Field Scout Executive of the Detroit
Council, represented Scout Headquar
ters and presented the boys to the
court for their various badges. After
the opening exercises, consisting of
prayer by Rev. R. A. X. Wilson, Jr.,
the scout oath and laws and pledge to DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER
the flag, the court proceeded to the
Service Clubs Honor
KELLY PRESENTS NEW PLYM
business of the evening.
OUTH POST WITH CHARTER
Milton Partridge and Charles DrewSidney D. Strong
your of P-2 were the first boys called.
TUESDAY EVENING.
They received their certificates of sec
ond class rank.
Sixteen boys were
Twelve members of the newly or
then awarded a total of one hundred ganized Myron H. Beals Post of the
A considerable representation
and eleven merit badges. These badges American Legion of Plymouth, were Plymouth citizenry present at the Boy
are given for special work along var guests of Lloyd H. Green Post No. 147 Scout Court of Honor program held
ious lines. This merit badge depart of Northville, at their victory dinner at the Community Church at Rosedale
ment might be called an experimental last Tuesday evening, held at the Gardens last Thursday evening wit
laboratory in vocational training for Methodist church hous^ in that village nessed the honoring of Scoutmaster
the boy may try his hand along any at 6:30 o'clock. The dinner was given Sidney I). Strong, of Plymouth, by the
of nearly a hundred different classes to Introduce the members of the new local Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs, the
of endeavor, some one of which may Plymouth Post to the Legionnaires of occasion being marked by the presenta
intrigue his interest to the extent of the^ Northville Post, and also to cele tion of a splendid wrist watch as
becoming a life work.
brate the successful culmination of a token of appreciation for his years of
The distribution of badges was as membership drive staged by the North service in boy scout work in this com
follows:
ville Post, which had the honor to win munity.
PLYMOUTH I
a citation from the national organiza
Immediately following the close of
Gordon Roy—First aid. leathercraft, tion. they having equalled their total
set program for the evening,
camping, bookbinding, gardening, farm paid up membership for the previous the
George A. Smith, superintendent of
layout and building arrangement, hog year.
schools, advanced to the rostrum and
and pork production, animal industry,
Commander Raymond Kelly of the in a few well chosen words made the
safety, leatherworking, reading, farm Department of Michigan, and Col. A. H. presentation in behalf of the service
records affi bookkeeping.
GaqjHQ&.of Bay City, Past Department clubs. Mr. Smith in his brief speech
Melvin Blunlir—CampingCommander Were present and made' expressed the appreciation of the peo
Billy Kirkpatrick — Bookbinding, interesting talks.
ple of Plymouth of the splendid work
first aid to animals, leathercraft,
One of the pleasing features of the
by Mr. Strong In the scouting
camping, woodwork, bird study, read evening was the presentation of the done
field the past eight years, and of the
ing.
new charter to the Plymouth Post by wonderful progress of the scouting
Louis Sherman—Pioneering, cook Commander Kelly. Commander A. J.
ing, cycling. first aid to animals, bird Richwine of the Plymouth Post re movement in Plymouth under Mr.
Strong’s direction and guidance.
study, reading.
sponded to the presentation speech in
Though taken entirely by surprise,
J. McLaren—Firemanship. swim a few appropriate remarks.
his thanks and
ming, athletics, horsemanship, phy.
It was a most pleasant occasion and Mr. Strong expressed
in a few brief remarks,
dev,
the friendship thus formed by the two appreciation
Frank Allison—Rfeading, bird study, posts will have a strong influence in pointing out particularly that he felt
amply repaid for his efforts through
animal Industry.'woodcarving.
the future activities of both."
the pleasure that work with the boy
C. Stevens—Leathercraft, first- aid
scouts brought him. There was no
to animals, farm home, bookbinding,
doubt in the minds of those present
reading, woodsarvlng. masonry.
Woman
’
s
Club
Notes
that Mr. Strong was keenly apprécia
PLYMOUTH 2
tive of the timely expression of ap
Bruce Miller—Cooking, firemanship.
surveying.
The mid-year luncheon and musical proval of his work with- our boys, and
Ernest Archer—Woodwork, carpen program of the club held in the Hotel that knowledge of our community in
try. handicraft, personal health, swim Mayflower Friday last, proved a de terest will further stimulate him to
ming.
lightful and satisfactory affair. Some carry on even with greater effort the
PLYMOUTH 3
sixty members and guests sat down to work which he has done so well.
Henry Rengert—Cement, pioneering, prettily appointed tables and a very
first aid. masonry, music, machinery, delicious luncheon.
Following this,
safety, firemanship. pathfinding, paint- the president, Mrs. B. R, Gilbert, wel
comed
the
guests
and
introduced the
(Continued on page Four: Column Four)
chairman for the day, Mrs. C. O. Ball,
through whose efforts, with the assist
ance of her committee, so fine a mus
Business Women
ical program was rendered.
The young musicians who came from
Attend “Friend
the School of Music at Ann Arbor,
through the courtesy of Earl V. Moore,
musical director of the University,
ship Dinner’ showed
fine technic and training.
Their talent as well as their charm
Battling cleverly against the Detroit
Detroit and Royal Oak business and was very much enjoyed niutappreciat- Motor
Bus team, the Plymouth-Hockey
Professiunal women were hostesses on ed, ami it is hoped they will favor the squad downed the transportation boys
Hir
own
Mrs.
Corwin
E.
Sunday afternoon at a Friendship
4-2.
after
sixty minutes of hotly conDinner given in the new Detroit Young Walbridge from Rosedale- Gardens, tested hockey last Thursday night, the
Women's Christian Association Build rendered two very fine piano numbers 23rd. The visitors fought grimly
ing. corner of Montcalm and Witherell which were warmly received.
A brief business meeting convened from start to finish to even up for the
St. I, for business and professional wo
trimming they took from Plymouth a
men of Detroit and surrounding towns. after the program at which time sev few
weeks age« but the local team,
Seven, mnnbers of the Plymouth Club eral matters of interest to the club fought harder and refused to drop a
were discussed. the meeting adjourned game to them., They wanted their
were present.
A reception was held at 1:00 p. m... to. meet again February 7th. 1930.
Each member can look forward with fifth victory and got it. Anderson ac
giving the visitors an opportunity to
for two of Plymouth's goals,
make new acquaintances and renew keenest pleasure to this meeting. counted
old ones and also to stroll through the Mrs. E. L. Thrall, chairman, and com while Mason secured the other two.
Last -Tuesday night Dearborn play
beautiful building and Inspect the mittee are working earnestly to make
many attractive rooms arranged for this “Community Group” program in ed here, defeating Plymouth' 5-4. The
the pleasure and comfort of business teresting as well as Instructive. Miss home boy9 done exceptionally well con
women. At 2:00 o’clock, one hundred Edna Allen of fientral High School, sidering the four-man shortage in the
and fifty women sat down to a de will give a book review. Those of you line-up, Anderson, Garlett, Quirk and
licious dinner, after which the program who have heard her give a review Dobbs being absent. Dearborn start
know that she is capable of challeng ed- the scoring in the first period when
of the day was presented.
Mis Marian McClench. National ing your- keenest interest and atten Page shot one In that Johnnie couldn't
save. Plymouth soon tied the score.
President of the Business and Profes tion.
sional Women’s Clubs comprising fifty
There will be a musical program also Then the visitors secured another and
thousand women of America, was pres and what a delightful climax to such were able to keep ahead the balance
ent, also the State President, Miss a program is the friendly visiting over of the game.
Katherine Tuomy of Ann Arbor, and a cup or tea or a dish of ice cream.
Mason bagged two goals for Plym
the First Vice-President, Miss Mary Come and enjoy the mental as well outh, and Washburn one. Rutherford
Brumfield of Royal Oak, all of whom as the physical food. Hotel Mayflow also got a marker when he tricked
spoke briefly. The principal speaker er, Friday, February 7th.
the forward .and defense lines and
of the afternoon was Miss Estelle
made a clean shot Into the far corner
Downing, of the English Department
Fifty-three friends and relatives of the net. Bill Brooks of Ann Arbor,
of Teachers College, Ypsilanti, whose awaited the return of Mr. and Mrs. refereed both games.
subject was “Enlarging Friendships of Joseph Mandi at their home on Blunk
The University of Marquette, Mil
the World."
Avenue, last Saturday evening. Re waukee. Wls., wanted to book a game,
Groups of songs and violin and freshments were brought by the guests with Plymouth for Saturday night,
piano solos interspersed the program, in well filled baskets.
The evening February 1st, but as the local club
giving the members a most delightful was spent in dandng. All departed at couldn’t guarantee the amount asked
afternoon and one which all present a late hour after spending a very for expenses the game was not booked.
pleasant time.
' hope wBl be repeated frequently.

PLYMOUTH LEGIONNAIRES
GUESTS OF NORTHVILLE POST

LADIES’ NIGHT
OBSERVED BY
ROTARY CLUB
Rotary Anns Presented Sur

prise Program That Was
Greatly Appreciated.
pleasant meeting of the Rotary
Club of Plymouth was held in the din
ing room Of the Hotel Mayflower last
Friday evening. January 24. The oc
casion was ladies’ night und about
forty guests were present.
At six-thirty o'clock an appetizing
three-course dinner was served, after
vhich a short business session of the
•lnb was held, with the president, Al
len A. Horton, presiding.
The Rotary Anns had been Invited
to present the program for the evening
and under the leadership of the direct
or's wives, with Mrs. Allen A Horton,
chairman. assisted by Mrs. Carl Shear,
the following surprise program was
presented.
The first number, a
Brownie Dance,” cbm posed of six meniliers, was given eu costume.
Their
funny dance and jokes amused the
company immensely.
This was followed by a German
Baud numbering nearly a dozen, with
Miss Gladys Schrader at the piano.
Each member played a musical instru
ment.
Many of' them having never
played the instrument before, it is
needless to say that a "Bit of Close
Harmony" was rendered.
The next number was a quartet com
posed of colored gentlemen in evening
dress, who delighted the audience
with several vocal selections, accom
panied by the German Band.
The program closed with a mock
marriage. The funny costumes of the
bridal party and the unique marriage
service, certainly filled the dining room
with peals of laughter.
During the evening piano selections
were pleasingly rendered by Mrs. Don
ald Sutherland, and several vocal
numbers were given by Mrs. C. T. Sul
livan. whose soft contralto voice was
greatly enjoyed. Through the kind
ness of Harry Lush, the Rotary songs
were thrown on a screen, and added
to the enthusiasm of the singing.
At the conclusion of the program,
rising vote qf thqnke jj£^exteuded the
ladles for theif entertainment,” and the
ladies were satisfied for they had ac
complished- their purpose and had
made, through their foolishness, the
tired business men forget the worries
and cares of the day. and for one short
evening made laughter and mirth pre
vail.

Plymouth To Play
At A Special Meeting of the Village
Northville Tonight
Commission Held Last Friday New
This is the annual home game be
tween the two high schools, and it is
the game which both teams are out
vin. Both teams arc on equal foot
ing, and the game is sure to be a thrill
from whistle to whistle.
The standing of Northville and
Plymouth iu the league are identical,
•irch having won two games and -lost
three:.Northville having won from
Plymouth and Farmington and lost to
Dearborn. Belleville and Wayne:
Plyniouth having won from Belleville
and Dearborn and lost to Northville,
Farmington and Wayne.
This is the big game of the season
for Plyniouth High School, and the
one which always taxes to the limit
the capacity of our space for boosters
for the two team$. The high school
boys feel that the only ones who will
have any regrets in regard to the com
ing game will be those who forget the
date and fail to see the contest, be
cause the local boys are certainly out
to win both the first and second team
games, the second team game starting
at 7:00 o’clock'sharp and the first
team game immediately following the
second team game which will be about
3:00 o’clock.
If you have been waiting to see this
game, which will be hard to forger,
remember the starting game is at 7 :00
o’clock tonight.

Hans Christian Ander
son Visits Local School

Rates Were Accepted.
At a special meeting of the Village
Commission Friday. January 24th, a

Domestic Gas rate offered by the
7TH ANNUAL FATHER new
Michigan Federated Utilities, was ac
cepted to be in effect for two years.
new rate will result in a lower
rate for the average consumer as all
AND SON BANQUET The
over the first 300 cubic feet will be
THE EVENT WILL TAKE PLACE
TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRU
ARY 4TH AT THE HIGH
♦
SCHOOL GYM.

The seventh «annual Father and Son
banquet will be held Tuesday, Febru
ary 4th, at six-thirty o'clock iu the
high school gym. Tickets may be ob
tained for seventy-five cents, from any
member of the Hi-Y or Torch Club.
The banquet promises to be the best
ever held in Plymouth because of a
very fine dinner served by the Rebekah
ladies, and a very interesting address
by Dr. Spencer, president of Hillsdale
College. In addition a very interest
ing program consisting of songs,
speeches and music has been arranged.
The annual Father and Son banquet
is always one of the outstanding events
of the year in Plymouth, «and the com
ing event will be no exception, and will
without doubt be largely attended.

4 CANDIDATES WITHDRAW
NOMINATIONS—NO PRIMARY MICHIGAN TRAFFIC
Kiwanians Win Broom
Ball Game—Score 2-0
Before «a large crowd at the Plym
outh skating rink last Monday night,
the Kiwanians emerged from the
broom-ball match against the Rotarians with a 2-0 score.
Three fifteen-minute periods were
played, with ten-minute intermission.
Some of those who tyitnessed the af
fair are still laughing about the num
ber of up-sets, nose-dives, tail spins,
etc., which rook place during the game.
For furnishing the crowd with the
most laughter, Bob Willoughby won
the prize. Time after time Bob came
down the ice full steam ahead only to
lose control of the ball, broom, skates,
etc., and take the swan-dive. Harold
Jolliffe was a close second. ‘'Jolly’’
took a few spills but declares -he 13
feeling fine and ready to play again.
Bob Jolliffe, after he had tumbled
a few times, thought the ice was
frozen too hard and was too slippery.
Art Blunk, Doc Champe, Bill Wood,
Austin Whipple, Bill Rambo and Bob
Willoughby, of the Rotary team, tried
their best to score on A. J. Richwine,
the Kiwanis goalie, but “A. J.” turned
off all shots.
“Nick” Thams, Norm Deune, Roy
Fisher, Jack Emens, Bill Sturgis,
“Chuck" Garlett and Irwin Pierce, to
gether with Bob and Harold Jolliffe
were given credit for scoring the two
goals for the Kiwanians.
The Rotary Club wants, revenge, and
four more games are to be played.
The winner of three out of five games
to tx- treated to a dinner by the losers.
Watch for the dates, and don't miss
this sport.

During the past week a sufficient
number of duly nominated candidates
for membership upon the Village Com
mission have requested permission to
withdraw their names, to reduce the
total number of candidates to four,
and to make the holding of a primary
election unnecessary. Those request
ing withdrawal of their names are
Paul J. Nutting. Henry Hondorp, Louis
Reber and Perry W. Richwine, leaving
as candidates to be voted upon .at tire
general spring election: Carl G. Shear.
Claude H. Buzzard. Robert‘O. Minimack and Dr. F. B. Hover. Notices of
the holding of a primary election are
therefore being withdrawn.
Perry W. Richwine was the last
candidate to announce his withdrawal.
In requesting permission to withdraw
his name. Mr. Richwine pointed out
that he felt it worth while to save the
Village and its taxpayers the trouble
and the expense of holding a primary
election, and that this constituted his
sole reason for not remaining in the
race.
At the general election to be held
March tenth, the electors will therefore
be asked to choose two commissioners
to serve for the ensuing year from the
foregoing list of four candidates. The
list comprises a group of first class,
competent talent for the public serv
ice. from which the clmlce of any two
should guarantee the Continued high
standard of membership upon the
Commission.
«
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN’S CLUB MET

Hans Christian Anderson, world
famoqs Danish writer of fairy tales,
The Business and Professional Wo
together with a coterie of associates
men’s Club of Plymouth held Its regu
and brain children, made a first visit
lar meeting Tuesday evening at the
to Plymouth on the evening of January
Garden Tea Room, with twenty mem
22nd.
To those residents of Plym
bers present. After a very delicious
outli who were not on hand to welcome
dinner, a short business meeting was
them, or who had supposed that Hans
Christian Anderson died more than INVESTMENT ACREAGE held. Miss Marie Johnson was elected
to membership in the club
fifty years ago. this news will come as
The hostesses of the evening, Misses
a surprise. History records that this NEAR PLYMOUTH SOLD
Sarah Gayde und Hildur Carlson, were
esteemed friend of Caucasian child
-------i very fortunate in securing for, the
hood died in 1875.
Au investor, with an eye to the in- speaker of the «•veiling. Miss BrumIn explanation of the seeming para
dox it may be stated that it was only creasin; value of home sites in and | field of Detroit. who has b«x*ii a ver.v
tive worker for several years in the
the impersonation of __
Mr. _______
Anderson near Plymouth. Mich., since the DeFederation.
Miss Brumfield
who came to town. Master Kenneth I troit-Michigan Stove company has es-lsiat
Kleinscbmidt, fifth grade pupil of the ^Wished a plant there, has purchased I gave a most interesting and instruc
Starkweather school, ably played the i 50 acres of land on the Penniman tive talk on the purjKtses of the organ
part. The occasion represented a reg- rend, one mile from the Plymouth city ization. and the work which ir is un
dertaking.
ular meeting of the Starkweather Par-: limits, it became known today.
ent-Teacher Association. The school
Announcement of the purchase was
auditorium was taxed to capacity— made by W. D. Gates, realtor, who
COLLEGE EXTENSION WORK
even standing room being at «a prem- bandied the transaction. The names
iutn -and several were unable to gain
buyer and seller were not disThe next meeting of ihe Plymouth
entrance to the room.
, closed. The property brought a price
Nutrition Class- will he held at the
The meeting was called to order by of W1.000.
The subdivision will be held as in home of Miss Bertha Warner, 287 Ann
President Mrs. Russell Roe. After a vestment,
to' the announce Street, February 3. at 1:30 p. m. The
short business session the main fea ment, untilaccording
the increasing number of subject will be vegetable cookery, and
tures of the evening were soon in pro
workers in Plymouth brings about a will be given by the local leaders, Mrs.
gress. The fifth grade play, ‘Maker'1 demand
for more home sites there.— George Cramer and Mrs. Bruce Wood
of Magic," depicted an episode from Detroit Free
bury.
Press, Tues.. Jan. 28.
the life of Hans Christian Anderson.
The three star roles were performed
by Kenneth Kleinschmidt as Haps
Christian Anderson: Jewel Stark
weather as Inga Iversen. his little rich
girl neighbor, and Phyllis Stewart as
Mrs. Helstrum, the landlady.
The other characters represented
Hans Christian Anderson's brain chil
dren—characters taken from his fairy
tales. The Snow Queen was there, as
was the Little Match Girl, and so was
the Constant Tin<SoIdier, Thombelina,
and many others. This admirable one
act play, under the able direction of
Miss Erma Hunt, teacher, was partici
pated in by the entire fifth grade of
the Starkweather schooL There was
not a single absentee on the night of
the program.
The two-act play of the second grade
also deserves favorable mention. This
had the wholesome title of “Land of
Health and Happiness.” Much credit
Is due the teacher of the grade who
directed the play, Miss Stader. Con
siderable ingenuity was displayed in
arranging of paraphernalia and cos
Businessman
tuming of the characters. The chorus
consisted of Kenneth Brown, Doris
Starkweather, Lilly Wlckotrom, Mau
rice Thomas, Charles Petkey, Joe
Gates, Lillian Fisher, Betty Ebere,
-William Bassett of Detroit, for many Nina Fishlock and Helen LbulL

DEW MOTOR BOS

HOCKEY YEAN I SES
10 PLYMOO H2-4

Tickets For Chamber of Commerce
Dinner Meeting.
•

Tickets for the annual dinner meeting of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, to be held Wed
nesday evening, February 12, at 6:30 o’clock, will be
placed on sale Friday morning, January 31st at the
First National Bank, Plymouth United Savings
Bank, Plymouth United Savings Branch Bank, and
Chamber of Commerce Office. Price. $1.00.

-r

Former

Saccnmi» In Detroit

Other features were a violin solo by
years engaged in the furniture and
undertaking business in Hd« village, Doris Hamill, accompanied by Evelyn
was found dead in his bed last Friday Starkweather at the piano, and mouth
organ renditions by Donald Blessing.
Mr. Bassett disposed of his business
Parents and friends who have not
to the Schrader Brothers a number of yet attended the meetings of the Stark
years ago, and removed to Detroit, weather P. T. A- are miming some
where he has since resided.
thing.
However, officers «ay that it
Funeral aarvicea were held last Sun would be almost inconsistent to urge
day
at StOO o’clock.
The fuller attendance. Sven in most In
‘ took place In Riverside cem- clement weather the auditorium has
been filled to capacity.

billed at $1.35 per thousand, net. This
Is a decrease of 25c per thousand cubic
feet on all over 300 cubic feet.
Under the new rate the first 300
cubic feet or less will be at $1.20 and
all over 300 cubic feet at 13.5 cents
per hundred feet net.
An effort has been made fn the pre
paring of this rate to make one where
by the average consumer will benefit.
Inasmuch as the average household
uses more than 300 cubic feet per
month, the saving on the additional
gas used will be almost universal. It
will be especially noticeable to those
who use larger umounts of gas.
The village commission at Wayne
has accepted the same rate as above
mentioned, and the Tillage commission
at Northville will lx- asked to consid
er the same schedule of rates for that
illage.
The gas company is niakiug the low
er rate with the view to increasing the
number of gas consumers In the com
munities which they are serving.

Monument to a Confederate Hero

OEATHS INCREASE

499 Persons Killed By Traf
fic In Wayne County In
Eleven Months.
DRIVE MORE CAREFUL!
Michigan's traffic deaths are increas
ing. according to a report issued by
H. O. Rounds, safety and traffic direct
or of the Detroit Automobile Club.
Wayne County, exclusive of Detroit,
lead all other counties of the state tor
the first 11 months of 1929 in its In
crease of traffic accidents with a total
of 137 fatalities, or an increase of 84
ix>r cent. Calhoun county lead all
others in Its reduction of fatalities
with a decrease of 35 per cent
The state's increase in traffic killing«
for the first 11 months of the past year
totaled 13 per cent with 1,390 persona
having lost their lives In various
types of traffic accidents. During the
corresponding period of 1928 Michi
gan traffic fatalities amounted to 1,223.
Although Kalamazoo and Jackson
counties showed slight decreases over
last year. Calhoun lead all the rest.
Forty deaths were recorded on the
traffic roll for the first 11 months of
1928 and during 1929 the county's total
was decreased to 27.
Comparative fatals by counties for
those having over 20 traffic death«
during the 11 months of 1929, accord
ing to Mr. Rounds, are as follow«:
County
1929
1928
Oakland
79
61
Gen<*ee
C3
54
59
Kent
59
Monro«1
51
30
'Xacoinb
. 44
35
Washtenaw
44
42
Ingham
39
36
Berrien
30
25
Kala ma zoo
. 30
34
8:ifxlnaw ...
29
29
"Calhoun
27
40
Bay
25
12
SI. Clair
. 22
19
Jackson
20
27
Iu Deimil luring ih sum« jx-riod.
310 per-mis 1 nsl iheir lives.
When
.•llhled 1«. lhe alais for Uie re ma Inder
< f May...... «a my. ibis seclion of the
Sia .'«• showe.I a Iraffio fai alii y total
lbs.
Mr. Rounds pointed out that safety
education was one «if the most instrumeulaL weapons'to combat the traffic
situation. "Ii remains for The educa
tors and safety workers throughout
the slat«- to instill in the minds of
lhe youths of Michigan the message
of safely." he said.
"Although increasing automobile
registration and more miles of new
highways will increase the danger of
the roads of Michigan within the years
t«« come, the growing generations
through their early learning of safety
will n«»f he confronted with as serious
a traffic situation as we have today.
Their knowledge will make the streets
safer—their understanding of the
dangers lurking along the highways
will give them a common sense back
ground with which to combat a men
acing traffic situation.
"Schoolboy patrols and youthful
safety movements are spreading like
wild-flre throughout the state. These
children of today will be the grown-ups
of tomorrow who will broadcast the
message of safety that will reach to
every corner of the state.

Observes EightyFourth Birthday
H. A. Spicer, one of Plymouth's old
est and best known dtiasns, quietly
observed the 84th ^milestone of hla
birth, Wednesday, January 29.
Mr.
Spicer came to Michigan sixty-six
years ago the first of next April, and
has made his home here ever «Av*’»
with the exception of three years spent
in Marshall, Michigan, two years t*
Boston, Mass., and one year in Fort
Scott, Kansas.

He has seen great changes in Plym
outh and its dtiaens during the many
yearn he has resided here, and none
A drawing of the projected monument to Richard “Dick" Kirkland,, Con of $he original business men aad very
federate soldier who, iu the face of Union fire, leaped over Confederate breast few of the older residents are now
works to aid wounded Union soldiers, following a desperat? charge on the bat here. Mr. Spicer la hale and hmirty
tlefield of Frederidasborg, Val. during the Civih war. The monument, to be tor a man of hi* years, aad Is able to
erected by tire American Legion, wtD be one of many in the new Fredericks read without the use of glaaees. tk*
and many friends extend con
burg National Battlefield perk.
> Mail
gratulations.
• ’■ —*
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday, February 2 and 3

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, February 7 and 8

Two Days Only—

February 4, 5 and 6

Helen Kane and William Powell

Colleen Moore

All-Talking

— IN —

Harold Lloyd

— IN —

“FOOTLIGHTS AND FOOLS’

“ POINTED HEELS ’’

— IN —

The Brilliant Cast!
The Peppy Songs!
The New Dances!
The Color Revue!

“ WELCOME DANGER ’’
Talking, Singing, Dancing and Color.

A laugh a day keeps the blues away—you’ll laugh for weeks
Comedy—“The Salesman.”

after seeing and hearing Harold Lloyd in “Welcome Danger.”
Mickey Mouse in The Opera House.

Sport Light.

who spends a few cents for printed
stationery ever loses a letter in this
way: if it is misaddressed or cannot
F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
be delivered it is returned to the writ
er instead of being sent to the "Dead
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Letter” office. But there still are quite
a few who try to straggle along with
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
out the convenience of printed envelope
as second class matter.
return cards, so we supposei there will I
always have to be a "Dejirt Letter” |
Subscription Price, $1.50 per year
office for their letters to go to.
>
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GUESSING OUR SIZE
THE AUTO BUSINESS

Always the Best—For Less, at the Drug
Store you can Patronize with Confidence.

Dodge Drug Co.

Civilization
Has Brought

EYESTRAIN
A national study of the eyes of workers in in
dustries made by the Hoover Committee,

showed

that fully 50 per cent of the 42 million men and

women employed in the United States are handicap

ped by defective sight.
Among school children 60 per cent have eye de

fects, and at least 25 per cent have defects that will

seriously hamper their education if not corrected
in time.

Nothing contributes more to our general well

being than early and regular care of the eyes. We
will gladly help you keep your eyesight up to 100

per cent efficiency.

C.

6.

DRAPER

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Real Love Story
Everyone loves someone else, maybe mother, or wife
—often the one who some day will be, if she says
“yes.” It matters not Flowers are always sure to
tell your stor^of love—in the way it will
! understood.
“Say it with flowers from the Rosebud.”

RoM-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

The automobile business has in re
cent years come to be one of the bar
ometers by which we can forecast
business generally. In fact, we’ve
beard quite a few Plymouth people
argue that the auto industry has be
come so. .numerous and widespread
that our prosperity hinges on its suc
cess. There may be a lot of truth in
it. when we consider all the products
that go into autos, aud the different
kinds of employment affected.
At any rate, if the auto industry is
to l»e taken as a barometer, it looks as
though we are in for a good year. At
the New York show Ford alone booked
$20,000,000 worth of orders the first
day: 23 different makers announced
they are going to center their energies
on the eight-cylinder car this year,
and price cuts are numerous.
Con
servative leaders in auto-making de
clare the market will not he Hooded
with cars but that from now on mak
ers will be governed more by actual
orders than by a desire to force dis
tributors to dispose of the output no
matter how great it might lie.
We have recently read much on the
subject, and it strikes us that the auto
industry is standing pretty solidly on
Its feet despite some hard bumps last
fall. The men who have millions in
vested in it are optimistic: they be
lieve they’ve learned a lot of things
that will help them in the future, and
they are confident 1930 will be a profit
able year. If they can feel that way,
with millions invested, then the bal
ance of us, who haven't so much at
stake but who do try to hope for the
best, certainly ought to he satisfied
over the outlook.
GOOD BUILDING YEAR

It was only natural that the build
ing industry was the first tp feel the
effect, of the depression which swept
the country with the Wall St. crash,
hut which seems to have pretty gener
ally subsided. So long as people live
and work they must have shelter, and
without buildings to house them and
their families, as well as the machin
ery with which they produce, they
are certain to suffer.
According to authorities, home-build
ing fell off 50 percent while the wave
of speculation was at its height, and
when 1929 closed it was a billion dol
lars behind what it totalled in 192$.
This can mean but one thing, and that
is increased activity in the building
line this year if we don't want to fall
so far behind we'll never catch up.
Then up will go rents, so we'll catch it
either way we go.
Regardless of what other lines of
Industry are doing, our future is tied
a little closer to the building of homes
titan to anything else. We’ll feel it
right here in Plymouth if this isn’t a
good year for construction work, for
it Is a kind of work that touches our
lives In many ways. The announce
ment that last year was a poor build
ing year on account of the stock mar
ket crash ought to be accepted as good
news. It means that there has to be a
sort of 'boom in building if we catch
up. So here Is 'hoping that it turns
out that way—or at least that the
whole country doesn’t go crazy and
turn to the stock market again with
a still greater decrease in the number
of homes actually needed.
THAT LOST LETTER

Do you always make certain that
letters you mail are addressed correct
ly and clearly? If you do not, maybe
your letter was among the four mil
lion that found their way to the “Dead
Letter” office at Washington last year.
One state alone sent more than a quar
ter of a million, the record for care
less addressing In 1929. It takes but
an extra second to give the address an
other glance before you poet the letter,
and that flash of the eye may be the
means of preventing its total loss to
you and the one you are anxious to
have It delivered to. Of course no one

Now that the government is about
ready to start raking a census to find
out how many people there are in the
V. S.. Plymouth residents will be in
terested in a few advance predictions.
Louis Truesdel, who will have charge
of the census, estimates the count to
lie taken starting April 1 will show a
total of 122.000,000 people, or 17.000,000 more than we bail in the census
of 1920.. He also estimates that of
this number 46.5so.000. or 39 percent,
support themselves and the rest of the
population. And while on the face of
it that doesn't speak so well for our
love of work, bear in mind that it in
cludes the aged and infirm, sick and
crippled, and all dependents of what
ever nature. Also remember that, ac
cording to population, this is a larger
percentage of actual workers than any
other nation on earth can boast. We

Screen Song.

Comedy.

Screen Song.

MATINEE

know we're a great nation in a lot of
ways, bur this new census is going to
tell’us many tilings we never dreamed
of along this Tine. It ought to prove
one of the most interesting things in
the entire year.
TO STOP OVERPLANTING

While the Federal Farm Board was
established with the broadest powers
ever given to a government agency,
few df our acquaintances around
Plymouth have apiieared to believe the
power would ever lie used. But now
the hoard has pat its finger on the
weakness in all schemes for agricul
tural relief—over-production— and lias
lint its foot down on it at the same
time. The hoard anounces it will not
lend money to those who insist on ex
cessive planting.
They say that no
matter how hard they may work to
stabilize prices, and get them to where
they fwill yield a fair profit to the
growers, their work will be for naught'
if a very great number plant abnorm
al, crops and bring forth a harvest so
tremendous as to cause price slumps.’
The argument sounds good, and the
fact that the board really has the pow
er to prevent over-planting of any and
all crops in any and all parts of the
country makes its orders along this
line worth listening to, and worth
watching.

Aesop’s Fables.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

LOWER RATES
QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS
MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth

Michigan

SEND HER FLOWERS
EVERY

DAY

aud she will certainly appreciate
your thoughtfulness. Order them
from our florist shop and they
will be the right kind. We have
on hand at all times ent flowers
, in season, growing flowers in
pots, green plants, -etc.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

V\1CHiGa)1

OYlUTirS.

COOKERY PARCHMENT PAPER
Parchment paper, so named as it is
an imitation of the original paper
made from the skin of an animal, is
certainly not the least of the many
kitchen conveniences that are being
brought forth to make the household
run more smoothly.
Parchment paper has many charac
teristics which make it ideal as a cook
ing aid. It is inexpensive, non-absorbant. will not adhere to food, is tough
est when wet or greased, water makes
it as pliable as cloth, will stand any
type of cooking, and is so durable that
after using it. it need simply be wash
ed. laid out to dry, and is ready for
use again.
It is invaluable for.steaming foods
such as puddings, vegetables, etc. It
will retain every hit of fond material
so is especially recommended for the
cooking of weak-llavoreil vegetables.
Strong vegetables, such as onions and
cabbages, would probably he better if
cooked in water alone as water always
tends to draw out flavor. For steam
ing. merely place the seasoned food
on the paper, draw the corners of the
paper together and tie securely. The
paper-wrapped food can then he set in
the .top of the steamer or lowered di
rectly into the water.
Fish prepared in parchment paper
is delicious. It will come out firm
and swimming in its own juices with
all flavors retained and no gummy
pan to clean. It may be placed on the
bottom of meat pans to keep the fat
from scorching, or put on top of a
roast to prevent the meat from becom
ing too brown.
Parchment paper h'as its place in
your baking problems, also. It can be
used to protect the top of food that
requires long baking, such as angel
food or fruit cake. It may be cut to
fit the bottoms of your baking tins,
and used over and over again to pre
vent the batter sticking.
Some other practical uses for parch
ment paper are: Spread it on the table

when you wish to prepare cookie
dough, or cut ice box dough before
baking. Use it in the reparation of
vegetables, fruits or meats.
It is
much more sanitary than newspaper,
will not stick to the food, and you are
running no chance of .haring the bot
tom fall out from excessive moisture.
It is splendid for wrapping lunches,
especially salads, pickles, aud soft
fruits that ordinary paper will not
hold. Use it to wrap or cover foods
in tlie refrigerator. It will keep out
moisture and odors from tlie surround
ing foods.
If you have never done any cooking
in paper'try it and see how well it
works in .your kitchen.
The longer.
you have it around the more valuable!,
it will become to you.
T*
Steamed Date and Nut Pudding

Remove the pits from two ten-ounce
packages of dates (one pound and four
ounces), and cut the dates in halves:
add one pound of walnut meats broken
in small pieces, and dredge with' one
tablespoon of flour to keep the pieces
of date from sticking together.
Sift
together one enp of flour, one cup of
sugar, one teaspoonful of salt and two
teaspooufuls and one-half of baking
powder: add the yolks of four eggs,
beaten with one-fourth a cup of milk
until light;'add the date and nut mix
ture and lastly add the whites of four
eggs, beaten stiff. Work the mixture
with a silver knife. Turn into a but
tered mould or tie securely in parch
ment paper and steam five hours.
Serve with whipped cream or hard
sauce.
This makes a delicious and
rich pudding, but can be varied accord
ing to the number of guests, the occa
sion, and the amount of money desired
to be spent. Raisins and currants may
be used in place of the dates, grape
nuts or bran may be used in place of
nutmeats, and spices may be added as
desired.

Call the Home Service Director at the Gas Office if you would
like to have your gas appliaaces checked over.

tha,t„tlle "“V”,1"; children Almost Hate
tend to save is not drawing interest at
the present writing.

Cross, Nervous Mother

New industries establishing factories
“My children almost hated me, I
on government lands near the port of was so cross. Thanks to Vinol, my
La Plata, Argentina, are to be exempt nervousness is all gone and we are
from taxes for 10 to 15 years.
happy again.”—Mrs. T. Johnstone.
For 30 years doctors have prescribed
It is not by his faults but by his Vino! because it contains important
excellences that we most measure a mineral elements of iron, calcium and
great man.—George Henry Lewis.
cod liver peptone. The very FIRST
bottle brings sound sleep and a BIG
It has been our .observation that the appetite. Nervous, womont people are
Plymouth men who gets credit for surprised how QUICKC Vinol gives new
knowing what they are talking abottt life and pep! Tastes delicious. Dodge
are the ones who do the least talking. DrugrCompany.
'

Try Our Cream
Puffs

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

'70'
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p. m.
You can call the following pointe and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
other points are proportionately low.
From Plymouth To—

BAY CITY .
HASTINGS
COLDWATER .
SAGINAW
ANGOLA, Ind.
LANSING____

..

*

. 70c
70c
65c
60c
60c
55c

The rate« quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
430 a. m. to 7.-00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
•30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 830 p. m.
to 430 a. m.

the fattest service is given when you furnish the
desired telephone number. If you do not know the
number, call or dial “Information,99

■TW
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GIVE: GOD* ONE HOUR EACH WEEK
Feb. 2-Prophecy and the Early Life of Jesus
Virgin Birth Foretold—Isa. 7:14
Place of Birth Foretold—Mic. 5:2
Place of Home Foretold—Isa. 11:1

the Inspired

Feb. 9-Prophecy and the Ministry of Jesus

■ IF”*"

J

Fulfilled

a

word of

frwmSiHa^Bre

God?

™

Feb. 23-Prophecy and His Resurrection

i

Promise of Resurrection—Ps. 16:10
Jesus Foretold His Own Resurrection—Mk. 9:9

i
i

Prophecy is an
Answer to the

Question

,

Mar. 2-Prophecy and Present Indifference
Will Not Endure Sound Doctrine—2 Tim. 4:13
Indifference Foretold—Math. 13:14-16

Time of Ministry Foretold—Mai. 3:1
His Message Foretold—Isa. 61:1

Since God has spoken to this world through the

Feb. 16-Prophecy and the Death of Jesus
!

-——-

Is the Bible

t

Bible, how can man profitably neglect his soul’s

Mar. 9-Prophecy and Disobedient Youth

salvation?

Description of His Death Foretold—Isa. 53:lf
Words on Cross Foretold—Ps. 22:1

Description of Lawlessness—2 Tim. 3:2

Sermons by Rev. D. W. RILEY, Pastor OS——First Baptist Church, Plymouth
Each Service

7.30 P. M.
BOWLING

Quickly Relieved
FAMOUS PRESCRPTION GIVES AL
MOST INSTANT BELIEF.

Night coughs, or coughs caused by a
cold or by an irritated throat are
usually due to causes which cough
syrups and patent medicines do not
touqh. But the very first swallow of
Thoxine is guaranteed to stop the most
stubborn cough
almost instantly.
Thoxine is a doctor’s prescription,
working on an entirely different prin
ciple, it goes direct to the internal
cause.
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs,
is pleasant tasting and safe for the
whole family. Sold on a money back
guarantee to give better and quicker
relief for coughs or sore throats than
anything you have ever tried.
Ask
for Thoxine, put up ready for use in
85c., 60c., and >1.00 bottles. Sold by
Dodge Drug Co., and all other good
drug stores.

Chapiro Shoes of Hamtramck Cen
tral Recreation of Detroit, bowled the
Powell Trucks of Plymouth last Sun
day, January 26 at three o’clock. The
score was as follows:
Chápiro Shoes
A. Rasegen ............. __ 191 214 166
C. Russeil .............. .....174 189 214
V. Smith .... - ..... .... 178 172 173
H. Leahey .............. .... 199 232 180
S. Govalery---------- ..._212 257 192
Totals ......
Powell Trucks
R. Wheeler ............. .... .202
158
M. Powell ....................
W. Downing........... „ .171
W. Lomas ............ ..... 173
H. Williams ....... ..... 170
W. L. Freyman-----

.21163

18Ó
165
191
215

.2722

Totals
,

156

161
201
215
179
179

PLYMOUTH TWO-MEN LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Hayward-Williams —
Bridge-Hake
C. Burley-Walker --- ----- 2,
Zaunders-Wheeier
J. Williams-Robinson---- 22
H. Burley-Strasen ............ 21
King-Gross
Finnegan-Palmer
Wilson-Ward -----.13 26
Dicks-Kuhn
-12
Shontz-Powell
.179
B. Smith-C. Smith-------- 7
High scores—Strasen, 202, 195; Wil
liams, 224; C. Burley, 205, 200; Ward,
206, 199; Zannders, 204; Wheeler, 199.
MATCH GAME RESULTS

H. German—200 171 186 148 168—893
Powell—189 169 182 214 206—910
Wayne Co. Forestry Dept. A—
756 745 611—2111

M.

UR concrete
O
are guarantee
be water-proof,
with them, az
house will be absolute
ly safe from wind, rain
or snow. Think it over.

"Built To Last"

Marl Joy
Cmerete Blecka

Wayne Co. Forestry Depf B—

692 681 700—2062
PoweR Trucks rolled 2750 at NorthvUle Monday night, in Harry German’s
County Bowling Tournament This is
second place at present writing.
Having read that a California man
was sent to Jail for branding his wife.
Dad Plymouth says maybe he only did
it so he could identify here when she
came home from a beauty parlor.

Despite the fact that >100 bills are
in circulation Dad Plymouth declares
that it doesn’t take him any longer to
count his change.

After the unexpected has happened
you can always find somebody In Plym
outh who knew it would.

You can get that schoolgirl comple
xion in most any drug store, but you
can’t get the giggle.

TREAT YOUR FURNACE
TO THE

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Hough School News

OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth, Michigan,
January 0, 1930.
regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall January
6, 1930 at 7:00 p. m.
Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Kehrl, Nutting, Shear and
Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held December 16th were read and
approved.
Representatives of the firm of Pin
ner & Wilcox, landscape architects, of
Detroit, were present at the meeting to
confer with the Commission relative to
the proposed planning and development
of all of the undeveloped portions of
Riverside Cemetery. It was moved by
Comm. Nutting supported by Comm.
Shear that the firm of Pinner & Wil
cox be authorized to proceed with the
preparation of a tentative development
plan for the area in .question, together
with architectural features and an ap
proximate estimate of the cost of de
velopment, at a cost to the Village of
not more than five hundred dollars.
Carried unanimously.
The report of Judge Oliver Loomis
for the month of December was sub
mitted for consideration.
Upon mo
tion by Comm. Nutting supported by
Comm. Kehrl the report was approved
and ordered filed.
The report of Jndge Phoebe L. Pat
terson for the months of November and
December 1929 were submitted for
consideration. Upon motion by Comm.
Nutting supported by Comm. Kehrl
the reports were approved and ordered
filed.
Upon motion by Comm. Nntting sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman the Man
ager was authorized to compile for
publication the annual report of the
village for 1929 and to have four hun
dred copies of same published for
general distribution.
The tentative Building Code Ordi
nance prepared by the Manager for
consideration of the Commission at its
last regular meeting was advanced
through its first and second readings
upon the motion of Comm. Nutting
supported by Comm. Shear.
The following bills were approved
by the Auditing Committee:
Conner Hardware Co._____ > 14.22
Corbett Electric Co.
11.:
Detroit Edison Co.
1,314.26
C. L. Flnlan & Son
200.50
Herald F. Hamill________
150.00
Jewell & Blaich
1.10
Michigan Bell Tel. Co. .
18.35
Palace of Sweets .
4.75
Plymouth Auto Supply ......
.50
Plymouth Motor Sales____
41.31
Plymouth Buick Sales ......
18.02
Plymouth Super Service ....
1.00
G. W. Richwlne, Treas.
31.49
RusseU G. Robinson
1.25
Schrader Brothers .
6.00
Frederick Thomas
5.00
Beecher. Peck & Lewis .
11.45
W. S. Darley & Co.......
165.00
Ford Meter Box Co. __
18.87
Gamon Meter Co. ___
25.00
Rural Motor Freight__
.75
Neil R. Sutton .
18.00
Wayne Co. Auditors .
5.00
>2,06312
Total ......... .................
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved :
> 1026
Labor payroll .... _......
10 00
Secretary of State
Administration payroll ____
514J58
Cemetery payroll ... . ............ 57.75
Fred Stanlble ............. . ..........
7.80
Police payroll
.... .
344.20
Fire payroll
45 00

BEST

Labor payroll '

Labor payroll

BURN GENUINE

Gas Coke
L

Best By Test
PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

,

78,11
416 87

Total - ....... ......... ..... ... . >1.493.57
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Kehrl biUs and
checks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
The Village Assessor called atten
tion to the fact that assessing descrip
tions upon our records are faulty and
Inadequate for the area between
Blanche and Farmer Streets and be
tween the west line of Arthur Avenue
and the first alley to the west thereof:
also for the series of lots abutting upon
the north line of Blanche Street betreen Arthur Avenue and the west line
of the first alley east of Ann Avenue.
It was recommended that authorisa
tion be given for the replatting of all
of the aforesaid areas into an Asses
sor’s Plat
Upon motion by Comm.
Nntting supported by Comm. Wiedman
the recommendation of the Assessor
was approved, and he was authorised
to arrange for the replatting of the
areas in question.
Upon motion by Comm. Nntting sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman the Com
mission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
President,
A. J. KOENIG,

Clerk.
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OUR GAS COMPANY
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SPECIAL FEATURES^c£^S^. and CTE£?“

Miss Jameson visited our school
January 8, 1930, and gave us 20 stars.
The P. T. A. bought new black satin
stage curtains.
There are 21 pupils that haven’t
missed a day in the month of Decem
ber, and there are seven pupils that
have been neither tardy nor absent
this year.
There are 27 pupils that are on the
dental honor roll, and nine that are
going to the dentist .
Mr. Carr and Miss Eckhart visited
our school January 15, 1930.
Miss
Eckhart played us the following rec
ords for music appreciation: Stars and
Stripes Forever, Spring Song. Spinning
Wheel, Three Bears.
For art work we have made posters
of winter scenes.
We are making vases out of old jars.
Then we cut out some pretty paper
and paste it on them. We paint them
with black paint and then we
varnish them.
One of the pupils brought some
strawflowers to put in one of the vases.
The P. T. A. bought us some new
library books. We read In them every
Friday, and our teacher. Miss Peck,
tests us after reading to improve our
reading.
The fourth graders were studying
about crops and farming in geography.
They made a farm in the sand table.
They have animals, chicken house,
barn and a house. They have a fence
around their farm.i They planted some
crops, wheat, baney, oats and corn.
They water them every day a little,
and now their wheat Is 6 inches high
and their oats and barley 5 inches
high. Their corn is just coming up.
Everything is nice and green on their
farm.
Reporter—Marie Miskerik.

skirts to the ground we’ll soon find
out if the crime wave was caused by
the war or by legs.

An old-timer is the Plymouth man
who can remember when cobwebs were

RADIATOR SHELLS PROVE PUB something that gave a woman a fit to
behold instead of the name of a new
LIC FAVOR; PARTS USED
kind of hosiery.
IN MANUFACTURE TREAT
A most enjoyable meeting of the
ED TO WEAR BETTER.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
was held Thursday, January 23, at the
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
The widespread use of chronium In

home of the president, Mrs. E. R. Dag
gett. Despite the extreme cold of the
day there was an unusually large at
tendance.
An excellent paper, “The
Married Woman’s Wages,” by Mrs. I.
N. Dickerson, was followed by a dis
cussion, "Should a Married Woman
Have an Allowance.” The president
read a very amusing poem entitled
"The Farmer’s Idle Wife,'” and Mrs.
Borck gave three delightful recitations.
The next meeting will occur Febru
ary 27, at the home of Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett.

I. O.O.F.

NOTES

WHAT’S ON THE
AIR

Plymouth, Michigan.
In the Metter of the Eetate of GEORGE
* FISHER, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
examine and adjust all claim and demands
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
ve notice that we will meet nt the Plymouth
nited Savings Bank, Plymouth, Michigan in
said County, on Monday the 10th day of
March A D. 1930, and on Thursday the 8th
day of,
1930, at four o‘dock jp. m.
of each of said days, for the

P

Bvnininav . nrl

four months from the 8th day of January A D.
1930, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to ns for ezaminatk»
and allowance.

Dated January 8, 1930.
HARRY A GEBHARDT,
J. H. BAUGHN,
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 156294
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WOLFF ASH, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands.of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at the North
End Branch of the Plymouth United Savings
Bank, in Plymouth in said County, on Thurs
day the 13th day of March A. D. 1930, and
on Tuesday the 13th day of Hay A D. 1930,
at 2 o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, iand that four months from the 13th
day of J
_____ , ...
January
A. __
D.„ 1930, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to_____ _____
claims to us for
and allowance.
Dated January 13th, 1930.
FRANK PIERCE,
ROBERT WALKER,

PROBATE NOTICE
157160
STATE
IICHIGAN, County
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for mid
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the < City of Detroit, on the «¡ghth
day of January in the year one thousand adna
hundred and thirty.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, Jndge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LOUISE
STEWART, Deceased.
the last will and testament of i
having been delivered
Court for
probate.
«
It is ordered. That the twelfth day of Febru
ary. next at ten o'clock in the fores—
said Court ■ Room be appointed for

js further. Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three _________
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in tbs
Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of Wayne.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register
ERVIN R. PALMER.

•

Judge . ’

February 1 (Tomorrow)
N. B. C. Red Network

11:15
7 :00
7:30
8:30
9:00
10:00

a.
p.
p.
pi
pt
p.

m.—Household Institute.
m.—New Business World.
m.—Skellodians.
m.—Launderland Lyrics.
m.—General Electric.
m.—Lucky Strike.

N. B. C. Blue Network

9:00 a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
1:00 p. hl—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
6:30 p. nr.—Gold Spot Pals.
Columbia System

8:30
11:00
12:00
1:30
3:00
5:00
6.-00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:15
8:30
10:00
11:00
12:30

a. m.—Morning Devotions.
a. m.—Adventures, Helen, Mary
Noon—Col. Noon Day Club.
p. m.—Tucker, Barclay Orch.
p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
p. m.—Club Plaza Orchestra.
p. m.—Abe Lyman’s Orchestra.
p. m.—Nit Wit Hour.
p. m.—Levitow and Ensemble.
p. m.—Lombardo,
p. m.—Babson Finance Period.
p. m.—Dixie Echoes.
p. m.—Paramount-Publlx Hour.
p. m.—Royal Canadians.
a. m.—Midnight Melodies.

A lot of fellows never pat their best
foot forward—now that brass rail!
have been abolished.
We see in an exchange that worry is
deadly. Now that's something else to
worry about

Another hard thing for Plymouth
merchants to understand is why Santa
Clans is so prompt in giving out pre
sents yet so slow In paying his Mils.

‘

i»,-...,...

Noted In Factories’
Completed Products

decorating was Indicated at the recent
Automobile show, where every make
ear but one employed this metal in
places where nickel plating formerly
was used. Its establishment as a
fashion is further indicated by the
modern bathroom fixtures that go into
plumber’s specifications today. Knobs
and nozzles, formerly of nickel plating,
have acquired the new brilliance of
chronium finish.
The importance of chronium in in
dustry is evidenced in the number of
Detroit manufacturers who are adding
long wear to tools used in the shops
by plating them with hard chromium.
"Chromium plating increases the
wearing of any surface to which it is
Brothers, the first month of this applied,” M. O. G. Heilman, a Detroit
manufacturer said. "It has a durabil
term has passed away.
.The attendance of the brothers on ity of 200 per cent to 2,000 per cent
Tuesday evenings has increased about over hardened tool steel,” he said.
Used to Harden Dies.
50%, and we expect to double in the
next month. Can we depend on you "All dies, extrusion* and forming dies,
being present at least twice during show an increase of 100 to 500 per
cent. Drop forging dies,
shallow
February.
Degree work will be renewed next drop forging dies show an increase of
meeting, under the leadership of Bro. 40 to 50 per cent.
“Chromium reduces sticking consid
Trlpkaus, P. G.
One brother brought in two petitions erably. In arbors, tool holders, the
last week. If'lhe rest of us get busy shanks and wear surfaces are frequent
we should at least have one apiece be ly chrome plated, as well as machine
parts having shafting and bearings
fore March 1.
Don’t forget about the euchre which are exposed to hard wear.
“Chromium plating is frequently
parties with the K. of P.s which had
to be postponed last week.
used for building up the proportions
“Get In the habit of coming to lodge for one or more surfaces of parts that
meetings. It is surprising how inter have been ground undersized. This
ested one can become if he just enters method Is more economical and quicker
into the work. Trusting that I may than re-manufacturing the piece.
see yon at lodge soon. Yours in F. L.
Ranks With Diamond.
“Milling cutters used on brass and
& T., Moritz Langendam, Sr.”
The new rates of dues do not take non-ferrous parts have been plated
effect until they have been returned with chrome to show an increase of
January 31 (Today)
from the Grand Lodge By-Law Com 100 per cent to 1,000 per cent in wear.
N. B. C. Red Network
mittee.
'
Burnishing broaches always stand np
10:45 a. m.—National Home Hour.
Ail sick brothers were reported as better when covered with the extra
9 :00 p. m.—An Evening in Paris.
improved Tuesday evening.
wearing chrome plating,” Mr. Heilman
10:00 p. m.—Planters Peanuts.
There has been a committee ap said.
N. B. C. Blue Network
pointed to work with a committee
“Chromium as a metal ranks next to
1:00 p. m.—Nat Farm Home Hour.
the Rebekah lodge on a social the diamond in hardness and will not
7:00 p. m.—Pepsodent, Amos ’n Andy from
evening Friday, February 14th. A corrode. For hard plating it is placed
7:30 p. m.—Dixie Circus.
good time Is in store for you if you in a solution and the current coming
8:45 p. m.—Craddock Terry.
are present
from a lead anode passes through the
9:00 p. m.—Interwoven Pair.
It Is Impossible to give the dates for solution and deposits chromium on the
10:30 p. m.—Armour Hour .
the euchre parties with the K. of P.s piece which is on the negative end of
Columbia System
until a later date.
the circuit. It has been used for
8:30 a. m.—Morning Devotions.
Sixteen officers present; let’s have number of years in the manufacture of
9:30 a. m.—Morning on Broadway.
the other one next week.
alloy steel.”—Detroit Free Press.
10:00 a. m.—Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m.—Nell Vinlck.
11:30 a. m.—The Week-Enders.
12:15 p. m.—Col. Salon Orchestra.
1:30 p. m.—Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
5:00 p. m.—Dr. Clark, French Lesson
5:15 p. m.—Ambassador Tea Dance.
6:15 p. m.—Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m.—Specht’s Orchestra.
9:00 p. m.—True Story Hour.
11:00 p. m.—Jan Garber’s Orchestra.
12:30 a. m.—Midnight Melodies.

Many a man keeps his nose to the
What some of the younger set
around Plymouth really need is a ear grindstone so his wife can torn np heris
with two horns, one to say "Look oat” at the aei^bbossand the other to say “I told you so!”
___ r._
is about the only thing
▲ fodmaM
thinks a In this world that yon can’t buy on
locomotive hB wtdatUng fast to keep np the easy payment^ plan.
its —

isti In accepting the af
fli the awl; unbelief, la

W.C.T.U.

1»

Investigate
Yen Invest
Here is a good thing to bear in mind:
When an investment proposition offers big returns with very
little chance of loss, it is not necessary to send salesmen around
the country letting the public in.
The next time a stranger comes to you with a “sure shot”
business opportunity, ask yourself if he isn’t going to a good
deal of trouble in order to let you make some money. Ask your
self why het jfidn’t let a few big financiers handle it If a thing
is safe for yhy, it would have been safe for them.
Before you Invest, investigate! The Plymouth United Sav
ings Bank will be glad to obtain reliable information for you
without charge.

The Plymouth Unfad Saviugs Bank
main Bank 330 main street
Branch Ofic« Cor. Starkweather Ave. had Liberty St

tooth Bsc* prefer the

.Fa"

A

\

CLASSIFIED SECTION LIBRARY NOTES
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

LIST OF
BOOKS FOR
MRS. ing, textiles, animal industry, phy.
LYNDE’S
CHILD
STUDY
dev., plumbing, bird study, cooking.
Arden Connell—Cycling, camping,
GROUPS
reading, dairying, farm layout, safety,

FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth
These books are at 'the Plymouth
building, $35 per mouth.
Apply Branch
Library, 204 Main Street:
Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf
OJL USED CARS FOR SALE
"Problems of Childhood,” by Angelo
1929 Chevrolet coach, mechanically
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—ODe I’atri.—It Is all done with the greatest
perfect, bumpers, spare tire and tube,
simplicity, although it is all based on
low mileage; priced at only $423, with new store with flats above, steam the results of modern investigation and
heat. All modern conveniences, just
an O. K. that counts: terms.
Located on Mill street, scentiflc research. His Miss Lavinia,
1928 Chevrolet sedan, late model, in completed.
his Story-Teller, Charlotte's Father,
good mechanical condition: spare tire, next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun the music teacher who taught her class
bumpers and other equipment. Only galow and two terraces, rent $25 per the “marching song” suggest priceless
$95 down, balance on easy monthly month. One bungalow on Sutherland viewpoints and ways and means to the
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30 "average” parents and teachers for
terms.
1929 Model A Ford coach, motor has per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill whom he writes. •
47tf-c
been thoroughly reconditioned: paint, St., phone 381 J.
“Child Guidance," by Blanton.—
tires and upholstering in good condi
FOR RENT—A furnished apart The authors have written this book out
tion. Spare tire and bumpers. Only ment,
of their actual experience with the
new.
555
Starkweather
Ave.,
$130 down, terms' on balance.
ltf-c problems of childhood. In It they deal
1928 Chevrolet coupe, mechanically phone 479W.
with the normal child, and addressing
O. K., good paint and tires, bumpers
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping themselves to parents, explain the wis
and other equipment. Only $95 down, rooms, nicely furnished. 376 W. Ann est way to train the child and guide
balance on easy monthly terms.
Arbor St., J. F. Brown.
Ip him in acquiring right habits from in
1926 Ford one-ton truck in good
fancy through adolescence.
running order: stake body, closed cab.
FOR RENT—Modern house at 200
"Parents and Children,” by Groves.
Priced at only $150.
South Harvey St., newly .decorated: —Here are no charts, diagrams or
1925 Ford coupe, $85.00.
steam heat, garage. Inquire 176 South statistics to point the way, but the
1926 Ford roadster, $95.00.
Harvey St.
Ip quiet and deep observations of exper
1925 Ford Fordor sedan. $75.00.
FOR RENT—Fjve-room house, gar ience. It is a discussion of problems
1926 Chevrolet coach, $110.00.
age, furnace, gas, etc.: 336 Pearl St.: met in ordinary homes.
E. J. ALLISON
"Everyday IToblems of the Every
Inquire 1035 Hol
Chevrolet
lc reasonable rent.
brook avenue.
Ip day Child," by Thom.—The language
is simple and non-technical: the prob
FOR SALE—Old lumber. • window
FOR RENT—Desirable room in lems chosen for discussion are those
sash and doors.
Inquire 754 South
Main St.
lltf modern home, near school, churches which practically every parent en
counters in a more or less serious
and business center. Phone 326W.
FOR SALE—New milch cow, heavy
Ip form. Persons who are Interested in
the practical aspects of child welfare
milker.
Ralph Cole, Penniman road.
HOME TO RENT—Super-modem should find much that is helpful in
Phone 7108-F5.
Ilt2p
residence on South Main Street. Brick, this book.
FOR SALE—Baled straw.
Call oil burner, double garage, etc. Renter
“Nervous Child,” by Cameron.
188R.
lc must have best of recommendations.
"Job of Being a Dad," by Cheley. .
Phone 455-W.
lOtfc
"If Parents Only Knew." by Cleve
FOR SALE—Durham bull, nearly
land.
two years old. L. H. Galpln farm,
FOR RENT—Very large front room
"Child Care and Training." by FeaSalem and Superior town line road.
with plenty of clothes press, for one
and Anderson!
lc or two gentlemen. 498 Adams St. or gre"Mothers
and Children." by Fisher.
phone 338J.
t
lc
“Homemaker and Her Job," by GilFOR SALE—Twenty-five good dairy
breth.
cows, one yearling bull. Several fresh,
WANTED
“Living With Our Children." by Gilsome heavy springers. Sam Pickard,
2% miles west of Northville on Base
WANTED—Three or four family breth.
"Your Child Today and Tomorrow,'
Line road.
lc washings to do at home: work guar
anteed satisfactory.
Phone,588, or by Gruenberg.
FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf. call at 747 South Main St.
"Character Training in Childhood.”
Prices
Sam Aldea. Schoolcraft road, Route 3, reasonable.
Ilt2p by Haviland.
on Knickerbocker farm.
Ip
“Talks to Mothers.” by Patri.
“Understanding Our Children.” by
WANTED—Junior stenographer and
FOR SALE—100 acres level and I bookkeeper.
Excellent opportunity. Pierce.
good productive soil near Tecumseh, . Prefer resident of Plymouth. Address
"Tired Child.” by Seliam.
good buildings, tine orchard, well I Box O. care Plymouth Mail.
“Giving Your Child tlie Best
lltfc
fenced with woven wire. Will sell
Chance.” by Wilson.
cheap for cash or payment down, might
WANTED—A middle aged woman
"IIow to Know Your “Child." by
consider trade. 317 Ann St., Phone for housekeeper: two children and one Scott.
602-R.
9tfc adult. Phone 270W.
Ip
"When Children Err." by Harrison.
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
WANTED—A five-room furnished
with rolls. Starr victrola with re apartment with heat. Write Box 3.
cord®. Walnut davenport table. All are Plymouth Mail.
Ip
in good condition. Walter Fox. RFD
Young married man will invest
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
$1,000 with or without services: Plym
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR outh or vicinity.
Write particulars.
sale ou Blunk avenue; electric re Box M. Plymouth Mail.
Ilt2p
Those on the honor roll for January
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
Edith Green. Frieda Grüner and
WANTED
—
To
buy
a large-sized in are
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
Alice Tycosky.
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc cubator. not less than 1.000 egg size.
We have a new pupil in the kinder
I. Gunsolly, Telephone 7111F3.
Ip garten. making our total one hundred
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per
and twenty-two.
LOST AND FOUND
acre. Will trade on a good free and
The eighth grade have been working
clear house in Plymouth. This has
LOST—Holland fountain pen. Re on a series of debates in English class.
Edison's lights, near good road, good
Murray, the school nurse, visit
buildings. 40 miles from Detroit. ward. Notify Winona Renter at the edMiss
school last Thursday. We have
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone high school, or call at 137 Caster Ave. onlyourone
more star to earn.
lc
7&
50tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames and fam
have moved to Rosedale Gardens.
FOR SALE—Winter apples,, Ray
A CARD—I wish to thank the Li ilyThe
eighth grade is having a series
Holcomb ou C. W. Root farm. 50tfc vonia Ladies' Aid for the beautiful
of lessons on advertisements. They
FOR - SALE—Two sets of garage plant sent me during my illness.
have completed some very catchy ones,
Mrs. Abel Hayball.
doors in good condition. Inquire at
with much thought to working, space
Plymouth Mail office.
8tf
and color.
Hockey games Tuesday, February 4.
Tlie sevenrli grade completed their
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE— and Friday, February 7th.
history for tlie year aud have taken up
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
ort hography.
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons,
Our school has its regular attend
®®®®®®®S
phone 7108-F22.
ltf K?®®®®??;
ance now. Tiie siege of measles and
mumps being over.
FOR SALE,—Small house on Forest
Chance Query Recovers
Street. Lot 66x130. Cheap.
Easy
Ring Lost Six Years
"If what you eat makes you what
terms. John Northrop, 94 State St., J
you are." says Dad Plymouth “then
Pontiac, Mich.
8t4p ®
Edgerton. Minn.—A ring, lost
some women must be eating too much
®
for
six
years,
was
resfbred
to
. FOR SALE—Island Lake Lot. One
round steak."
Mrs. Wiekerard because she said
of the best lots on the lake. Priced
right for cash. Will consider trade i the right thing at-the right time.
Some people are known by the
While a tenant occupying the
for Plymouth property. Phone 505-J,
company they keep and others would
Plymouth.
5tfc ® farm formerly rented by Mrs.
like to be known by the company they
Wiekerard was visiting at her
invite.
FOR SALE—Farm near Chelsea,
100 acres, extra good land, some tim ® home she asked: "Did any one
Another trouble with this country is
ber, pood house, large hip-roof barn g ever find a ring on your placf?
that there's still room at the top but
with basement, wind mill, all kinds of ® I lost one there about six years
too often it's a ballroom.
fruit, electric lights. Can be bought » ago." Thereupon the visitor
cheap; might take trade. See J. Kern. ® pulled the ring from his pocket
679 Ann St.
10t2p ® and told that he had found it
Read the ads in today’s
S two years ago but never knew
Plymouth Mail!
FOR SALE—Below value, cozy, well- ® its owner.
I
planned six-room, oak finish, home.
Pavement. Good future. Part suitable ®®€x»®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
exchange considered. Terms. Box 0,1
care of the Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, i
Michigan.
Ilt4p j More than one Plymouth man can
tell you from experience that a lot of
FOR SALE—Bunch of rabbits; will cold cash Is lost on hot tips.
sell cheap if taken at once. Fred
Bchifle, 673 Wing Street. ~
lpd
We understand that some Washing
ton politicians are worried more over
the Idaho Borah than the country is
FOR RENT
over the corn borer.
FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east
Russia has granted a concession to
of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas,
electricity and water. D. W. Tryon, a safety razor factory. Maybe she's
After the pipe: busted at
phone 661J.
ltf-c going to try to put a better face on
things.
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
Harry
’s Place last week, it
If you hear vile swearing on the
modern apartment, near school, with
or without garage. Rent reasonable. street it's an offense against decency, raised the building twelve
Phone 80.
8tf-c but you have to pay to hear it in a
show.
FOR RENT—House In Robinson
inches in mid-air, where it
Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc
There may be a Santa Claus, but we
don't
believe
there
ever
was
a
Plym

stands yet. Believe it or
FOR RENT----- Modern five-room j
home ,to be completed Dec. 15. In- ( outh man who had aches and pains
quire Alfred Innis, Eastlawn Sub-' without mentioning them to his wife. not, Harry serves one of
division; phone 299J.
ltf-c
False teeth have this advantage— the best lunches in Plym
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION they’re the only thing about the body
street1. Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf that don't ache" when you have the outh.
grip.
FOR RENT—A comfortable, home-|
The younger married women around
like bungalow, well located near
business section, on paved street. Plymouth want their husbands to buy
Good furnace, bath, three bedrooms. them a lot of things, but a wash tub
Rent reasonable. Alice M. Safford, isn't on any of the lists.
is 00 Starkweather.
He will be
211 Penniman Allen Bldg., Phone
Soviet Russia has abolished Sunday,
glad to see his friends and show
209.
6tfc
Christmas and Peace on Earth—mostly them.
TWO LOWER APARTMENTS for peace on earth.
rent. New. Steam heated.
Four
rooms, bath, basement and garage.
Have you subscribed for'the Mall?
Harry Petty, Prop.
Heat and water is furnished. Call
PROBATE NOTICE
678.
lOtfc

FOR SALE

CADY NEWS

Harry’s Lunch Place

HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St
Six rooms and bath, one car garage.
$30.00 per month. Phone 455-W. ltfc
FOR RENT—A modern 7-room
house, breakfast room and sun room,
oil burner, water softener, tile bath
and two-car garage. Inquire 232 Blunk
Avenue.
10t4c

Boy Scout Court
(Continued from page One)

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FOR RENT—Furnished 3 and 4
room apartments, steam -heat. 137
Caster Ave. Phone 222-R.
lOtfc
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No. 157684

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, jss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyeighth day of January, in. the year one thous
and nine hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the Matter of the Estate of WILLIAM
KRUMM. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Elsie
E. .Holmes praying <hat athnmistratioo of said
estate be granted to John S. Dayton, or rate'
other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the <flh day of March,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hearing said

FOR RENT—Furnished three-room
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
apartment with private bath.
655
order be fmhlirirtd^ terae------------ ’
Starkweather Ave., phone 479W. lltf this
previeras to said time of hearing, in the Plymooth Mail, a newspaper printed and dretdatTOR RENT—Good dairy-and-grain img in said County of Wayne.
2_______ %
ERVIN
PALMER.
farm, 2 milee weet of Plymouth on
BW road. George Lee, HSTT Pendljpan Ave., Plymouth.
le

J'

GET YOUR COPY OF

PLYMOUTH MAIL
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
849 Penniman avenne
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
899 Sooth Mainrtreet
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
___918 800th Mate street
'
THE BftCTK PHARMACY
188 Weot Liberty street

bird study, leatherwork, pathfinding,
leathercraft cooking, life saving, first!
aid to animals, animal industry, art.
ROSEDALE GARpENS 1
Herbert Kalmbach —Pathfinding,
business, farm mechanics, cooking.
W. G. Hodson—Photography, poul
try.
Norman Coon—First aid to animals.
Albert Shear—Farm > mechanics,
handicraft.
Wilbur Warden—Reading.
There are three scout ranks still
open to a boy after he becomes a First
Class Scout. Five merit badges won
aud three mouths First Class service,
entitle him to the Star Rank. These
six boys received this bulge: Gordon
Roy and J. D. McLaren of P-1: Ernest
Archer and Bruce Miller of P-2: Henry
Itengert of P-3, and'William Tuck of
RG-1.
A Star Scout who has won ten merit
badges, including five required badges
and has sewed six months as a First
Class Scout, is entitled to the Life
rank. Three Scouts received this
honor—Gordon Itoy, P-1: James Holluway, P-2; and Henry Rengert,-P-3.
The Eagle rank is the highest at
tainable by a Boy Scout. Au Eagle
may win palms for his badge by ad
ditional work, but his title does not
change.
Twenty-one merit badges
must have been earned during at least
a year's service as First Class Scout.
Eleven of these are required and are
those particularly useful aud neces
sary in promoting the “preparedness”
for which a Scout is resjwnsible. The
winning of an Eagle badge is not easy
and is a very real honor. Two Plym
outh Scouts realized their scout ambi
tions at this court and were decorated
with this very handsome badge.
In
accordance with the custom of having
an Eagle's mother or father pin on
his new badge. Mrs. Ernest Allison
pinned an eagle on her son. Frank, of
P-l. and T. II. Connell in like manner
decorated Arden Connell of P-3. Be
sides this, Don Sutherland, chairman
of the P-3 Troop Committee, presente
Arden with an Eagle ring in behalf <;
the Rotary Club, sponsors of the
troop, and Scoutmaster Strong of P-l
presented an Eagle ring to Frank.
Ail the boys receiving honors were
given hearty cheers by the audience,
led by Joe Schroeder* of RG-1. The
pennant awarded at each court or rally
to tlie troop having present the larg
est number of friends or relatives, was
again won by the Rosedale Troop.
Their 36 was closely seconded by P-l's
35. A really fine delegation of Plym
outh jieople drove down to watch the
ceremonies of this court, and enjoyed
the pride and pleasure shown by the
boys in receiving their awards.
One presentation, made after the
pennant had been disposed of. was not
on the printed program. In response
to a call from the chairman for re
marks from Troop rejiesentatives,
Gcoge A. Smith came forward and in
behalf of the Rotary and Kiwanis
Clubs. presented Sidney D. Strong, P-l
Scoutmaster, with a very handsome
wristwateli in appreciation of his work
for the last seven years with the
Scouts of Plymouth. Tlie thoroughly
surprised and embarrassed Scoutmas
ter voiced his thanks as well as lie
could, and the court then adjourned
after the Great Scoutmaster benedic
tion and taps sounded by Bugler
Forbes Smith of P-l.

THE NEXT FIRE ALARM- may be for YOUR property. But there’s no need to be alarmed,

should you be the unfortunate—if you have adequate ESre In
surance. Why not check up and be sure ? And insure—adequate
ly.
If you haven’t enough protection, turn in an alarm for. us.

We’ll be glad to correct that alarming situation, at the lowest
cost to you.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

HOUSE PHONE 335

OFFICE PHOÑE 3

GREENHOUSE MEN
See us now for your needs in plant flats. Carload of fine White
Pine flats have just arrived. See our fine stock of greenhouse
material, and our cypress for your greenhouse benches.
a

Make your BUILDING PLANS now for the year. Let us help
you in your remodeling or building estimates. USE our PLAN
BOOKS. Estimates are free.

COAL

COAL

We carry all kinds.

Our service is prompt.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

STOP!

Since skirts have become longer and
dollar hills smaller It takes more
money to cover a girl.

Not all of the people who are hard
to talk to are deaf. Some of them
are just dumb.
When we asked Datf Plymouth who
he thought would win the latest revolu
tion in Mexico he said "The Standard
Oil Company.”

WHILE THEY LAST

You may have noticed that those
people who boast that they “say wliat
they think” are either old, crippled or
too puny to withstand a nose punch
ing.

WE ARE GOING TO OFFER A

Follow The crowd

Big Price Reduction

Wed., Feb. 5th
I. O. O. F. Hall

ON OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

Plymouth

$1.00 Couple

Extra Lady Free

Checking Free

■8;30 DANCE 12:00
To

GAS RANGES

Joe Dunn’s
Recording

Orchestra

Back from a tour of the South

A Pleasant Surprise Awaits You!

COME IN NOW
DON’T WAIT

c

THE RANGE YOU WANT

MAY BE GONE IF YOU WAIT.
WITH
THIS
NEW
LIQUID
BALM

NYALGESIC
Rub on for Neuralgia,
Muscular Soreness,
Chest Colds and Bron
chitis. Not sticky or
greasy—in shaker lop
bottle ...... 6Oe

SAVE $7 °° to $25°°
THESE PRICE REDUCTIONS APPLY

ONLY TO OUR PRESENT STOCK.

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR

i CENTS THE COTS*

*

GAS

COMPANY ’’

o
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down to Hank Ford's place in Dear
born way to get a job and found out
that they were only taking on natives
first, decided that Cross-Corners was
The O. E. S. will hold -their regular
the safest place for him.
Thus meeting, Tuesday, February 4th.
Wayne County lost another prospecMiss Mabel Ladd of Detroit, visited
tive'-citizen for a time, at least..
and Mrs. Norris Hunt and Mrs.
J. w. WALKER
Upon opening up the shop for the Mr.
Ella Warner, Saturday and Sunday.
day’s business (?) we found the fol
Mrs.
Charles Carmichael spent a
Our Boy Scouts are also thankful to spite them for the first sunny Sunday lowing stuck in our typewriter:
few days this week with her mother,
Mr. Beuuett of the Plymouth United that they bad off for a long time, old
$500.00 REWARD
Mrs. Jane Frazer Fish, at the BookSavings Bank, for the appropriate Windy Weather himself comes along Five hundred and no-100 dollars in Cadillac,
Detroit.
calendar hanging in their room at the in person" from another direction and good America nese money will be paid
Mi3s Mary E. Greenlee of Chester,
the three Shovelteers, Art, AI and to the Boy Scout, Girl Scout, Gardenchurch.
We had been thinking of changing Walt, had to man the shovels and ite or any other man, woman or child West Virginia, is visiting at the home
the. sign west of Pembroke Road from plows again,, for the snow has all Who will give information leading to of her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Boys' Flying Field to Girls' Skating, blown in again, and, at the present the discovery .of the person or persons Carl R. Greenlee on Irvin SL
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows and
Field, but the weather was and has writing Art stuck with the plow and who are guilty of poisoning the dog
been too cold for to get the painters truck over Pembroke road trying to "JBruce.” Bruce, the great police dog daughter, Phyllis, spent the latter part
outside. But it needs no sign there get the way clear for those on the of the Melrose Avenue neighborhood, of last week in Grand Rapids, where
Wednesday afternoon
at present, anyhow, as all who skate ••church street” to get in and out.
was poisoned sometime on or about Mr. Barrows was called oa business.
We have welcomed little Jeanne (7) January
know of the excellent skating field.
W. G. Reeder’s family were enjoy
8*9 just past, and. as noted
Nice, open and fresh air like. And all and Mary (3) to our school and Sun in the Ephemeral« column last week, ing themselves in Florida the past
are taking advantage of it when the day-school. They have moved in their died and was' buried January 10 in- two months. Then the children were
at
new
bungalow
on
Melrose
Avenue
weather is not too severe and some
stfciHi. after much suffering and a sick and his brother was bitten by a
of the big boys and girls as well when with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. valient effort on the part of his mas rattlesnake, from the effects of which
it is not as cold as our three shovel- Frank Ames, formerly of Wayne.
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Weaver he died.
Broken
bones
are
in
season,
in
De

teers have reported, which was that
TICKETS 50c
and dog doctors summoned to the bed
the weatherman had said that it would troit as well as here. Mrs. Walker’s side of ptor Bruce. There have been
be fair and warmer on the morrow, doctor reports that one afternoon last rumors, and rumors
of rumors STARS OF BIG-TOPS
week
he
had
seven
and
another
day
but it would have to be a heck of e
the neighborhood of the Melrose
GATHER IN DETROIT
Bring your friends and enjoy an afternoon of . lot warmer and it would still be cold, five broken legs, no more, no less! about
Avenue
section
of
who
was
who
be careful, brother, and watch was not the guilty party, and.and
Bridge or Five Hundred.
Refreshments will be I mid M didn't say heck either, but Gosh,
accord

it meatti (be saiPe only more so. How your step, sister.
The Shrine Circus will stage one of
ing to Mr. Weaver, the tales „have
served.
Went down to “R” Grocers this a. reached his ears and therefore he of the largest, and without exception, the
ever. some folks froiti the city have
been taking advantage of the Flying m., and thought another cyclone was fers the said sum of FIVE HUNDRED best Mid-Winter Circus ever held in
Field Ice Field evenings and ¿Sunday raging inside, or some such disease. DOLLARS
for
CONFIRMATION the ‘"City t>f Detroit, February .3rd to
afternoon, as there is safe parking Lor lo, behold, counters, tables, cake THEREOF, and promises that he will 15th inclusive (excepting Sunday),
space for their cars and plenty of light racks and all sorts of things were all resort only to the due process of the according to T. E. Stinson, chairman
from the licorice lights of Plymouth turned around, but found everything laws on the subject of poisoning of of the circus committee for the past
Road (U. S. 12), for those who may quiet and tfanquil like, just the same animals, which, from all accounts, is eight years.
read this and come from Detroit and as if Clarence and Chuck had been a very serious thing in all parts of
'One of the marvels of the age will
Highland Park or some other foreign playing at checker tournaments with Michigan.
be Clyde Beatty, who will enter the
seaport. We say sea-port, because we said same, and there was Clarence
Mrs. Frank Ames is entertaining her arena with his forty wild beasts—
placidly
sawing
away
at
a
chunk
of
consider Detroit and River Rouge a
parents from way out South Dakota lions and tigers. No animal trainer
seaport, and if President Hoover and dead pig (pork hams) and Perry Smith way, in her new home on Melrose ever before has attempted to risk his
the Buttermilk Club have their way it also sawing away at wood butchering. Avenue.
life In a cage with so many wild ani
will l>e so, more than ever, and that is It was explained that they were go
Mrs. James Kinahan is entertaining
ing to make the store sorta modern her father, Mr. Murphy, at her home mals.
no bulldurham dream either.
Lillian Leitzel, who has gained in
Traveler'on way to California just istic like, and that Perry was busy on Berwick avenue.
ternational fame In trapeze endurance
stopped by for further information on making new shelving and Clarence
News headline: “Bearish Market
highways thereto. We took- "spec, making ready for the regular evening’s Forces Liquidation” certainly wish act, will be another great feature.
Walter Powel, the world’s greatest
pain" in telling him the best we could rush for pork steaks and what nots. that some kind of market, or some
as it was still colder thinking how Whilst there also did a good turn for other thing, an abnormal spring for somersaulting wire walker, will keep
warm he would he there. As he drove the Boy Scouts and got several new instance, would liquidate this snow the audience breathless with his “dare
away, we noticed the sign on his spare recrtfits for the*” examining council, aud ice business and give us the good devil” feats.
tires (plural), “May yure Kar and my froma couple gents who had not heard old summer time once again.
Then, there will be the Reiffenach
We
Kar Never Meet.” Which was good at a thing about Monday’s evening ses don’t know whether or not the sun Sisters, the great bareback riders, who
sion of Buttermilkers on the subject. spots have anything to do with it, but have thrilled thousands.
GEO. W. BARTON, Prop.
that.
Michigan
We
thereupon
waded
thru
the
in

Several of the little folks had been
we do know that SOME spots have
The Wallendas, who will entertain
watching our carpenter. Russ Thomp creasing snow drifts to the pill rolling to do with broken arms.
us in one of the most daring high wire
son. and his mate, one Herb Stone, marte, thereupon feeling all lit up like
Lady comes by the other afternoon acts that has even been seen In the
last
Xmas
tree
did
the
evening
of
the
trace out chimneys and windows on a
from here, there or Detroit, some place country.
couple of homes whilst iierched on nite before, and asked our local chem or other, and, says she. in words to
The largest single act in the circus,
ladders. Queried they of Herb, "What- ist if he • would also act on the com the effect, that she had attended an
cha doing mister carpenter?" Being mittee- for the examination of the open meeting of the Northwestern Club will be the Flying Wards, with a per
of eighteen.
a playful chap always, and down on boys. He immediately agreed YES, so on Monday p. m. and said meeting was sonnel
Another great innovation will be the
these folks who try to de-bunk Santa now the boys can go to Jordan for held at and inside (the weather being presentation
of fifteen acts simultan
Claus, replies Herbert, nice and quiet; Chemistry, First Aid in all its branch colder than today) the Ionic Masonic eously. A total
of sixty acts will be
like the roue tha* pa uses when he es, and other appropriate subjects that Temple. The meeting was O. K., many presented.
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
wants ma to bake a nice' chocolate are poison ivy to the others who are lady folks and others there, and they
On
the
opening
afternoon, nearly ten
cake, says he: "Well, you see children, more proficient in the arts and crafts. all enjoyed the talk on the Art of Liv thousand children,
including those
And there 'just came along one of ing by the pastor of the Westminster
Santa Claus had such a big pack last
WE DELIVER
every charitable institution in
Xmas that he just kinda spread the those tin insects with a retrogressive Presbyterian church, but what she from
Detroit,
are
to
bé
the
of the
chimney away from the house when he motor and whose radiator wae wolfing liked most of all w«s a trumpet play Shrine. William Gutman,guests
county audi
went down, and now I liaftuh go it like a walrus or some snc'h bird, ing by a young felioW hereabouts, pos tor, Is chairman of the committee
io
around and use this here caulking says he. he sez: "Kinda cold tnhday sibly Rosedale Boy Scoiit is it? charge of arrangements.
All those
Well we didn’t Thinking that it might be that Chuck who can supply automobiles
compound to sorta glue the chimney aint it partner?"
for the
hack onto the hou.se again”—and how? think we’d melt standing out there on Puryee and Miss Edna Burger, who purpose of transporting children to and
After working hard for several days the Plymouth road sidewalk, so we are up to such tricks as playing over from the circus, the afternoon of the
Phone 602-W
Phone 7156-F2
and evenings^and up to Saturday night asked him in by the fireside where the radio on WGHP, and it is said third, Will kindly call Miss Lavine Car
and bean and brown breads time, the i he could light his pipe with a single have a date with our friend Leo Fitz- ter ag the Community Union.
hoys hail hoped to have a Sunday off. j match and after telling us that he was I l«ltrick of WJR, next month sometime,
Reserve seats are now on sale nt
Which they did. And now. as if to I on his way back home, as he had been ’ we there and then described said young the Shrine Club, Glendale^ 7000, De
folks to said aforesaid lady, and she troit, Michigan.
immediately recognized them by our
oral .picture of the musicians.
She,
Dad Plymouth asks if you’ve heard
that • is the lady from somewhere,' the one about the Scotchman who kiss
wanted to know if nils here Charles ed the neighbor’s baby every time if
I Duryee.
eullld teach her boy the finished eating an ice cream cone.
cornet or trumpet. Not that we want
ed to say it. for it certainly wasn’t |
! JBoy Scout like, but we did—"If he is1
i teachable, guess Chuck can do it, st,
he is full of those tricks." Said lady
I replied that her offspring was just as
smart as any Gardenite boy, but all
| he needed was a good patient teacher.;
! We assured her that no better could 1
he found, and if she cared, too. about
j the neighbors, why she was welcome
' to the woods behind the barn at the
i Tea Room any day from sun rise to
! sun set. and upon giving directions
to where we thought Chudt "’as chang
ing a tire or oil or something, she
thanked us, and returned half ¡2U hdpr
later and thanked us again, for she
The tremendous demand and the
had got .Chuck to promise to visit hiT
home and her boy to visit Chuck and I V
enormous buying and distributing
he would either teach him to blow the
old horn or would blow himself out
facilities of the A&P maty it possible
s
in an honest attempt. So for getting
to tell groceries at these
a new pupil for him. we will have
Chuck and Miss Edna play for us
some Sunday evening at our church
coffee klatch.
Another thing happened that wasn't
very nice. That tricky little devil on
winds, Jack Frost, went and stole our
water-tower-lite.
And now we just
haftuh kinda watch out for the street
post lights every now and second so
that we do not rtess our happy hunt
ing grounds until the weather warms
up enough to let some one go up and
Twin Loaf
l’A-lb loaf
fix it. It looks as though the cold on
Saturday mom, and the wind that
Split-Top
1%-lb loaf
knocked the bulb surrounding the elec
LuncheonLoaf 1%-Lb loaf
tric lamp was blown cock-eyed, or
whatever you say when it is not
Dinner Rolls
dozen
straight and leaning toward the
nor'east, which reminds us that all
’ Made in Our Own Sunlit Bakeries of the
the storm and snow this winter has
Finest Ingredients, by Masters of the Baking Art.
come iron! the southwest, which is
why the southwest, especially in Cal
ifornia, are having an abnormally dry
winter while we suffer with a sub
normal zero-wet one, we explain itAmerica’s Greatest Package Coffee Value
that way, for if we did not, the weath
er man would explain it some other
way. and we would like to have it
Fresh Roasted
lb
correct the first time.
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Eastern Star

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS

Bridge Tea
<

'

. MASONIC TEMPLE

February 12th,

2 P. M.

MILFORD GRANITE WORKS

Cement Blocks

FOREST

SMITH

GOOD
FOODS
Sensationally Low Prices!
Grandmother’s Delicious

Bread

8"

Bokar

BABBITT’S CLEANSER
3 cans 10c
QUAKER or MOTHER’S OATS - sm pkg 9c
DAT CTCi\T
i
RALSTON CEREAL
pkg 22c
POP CORN
Little Buster
can 10c

Old Dutch Cleanser
Oxydol
Large Sire

35'

GOOD LUCK OLEO
lb 23c
TOMATOES Good Quality 3 No. 2 cans 25c
PET MILK or CARNATION
tall can Sc
JELL-O America’s Favorite Dessert
pkg 7c
It Chases Dirt

cans

X

Nucoa Nut Margarine
Comet Rice

3 tackatn of Comet Rice end One
package Comet Brown Rice Flake*

Fresh Fruits 8 Vegetables
Oranges, 288 size_____

_______ 39c

Potatoes, Mich. No. I

_ 47c Peck

Fresh Peas,___ ____ __

_ 2 tbs. 25c

Celery Hearts,_______

. Bunch 15c

Lemons, 300 size__

_ 30c Do z.

pkgs

2gC
37*

II. XXe
XS‘

Quality Meats
Smoked Hams, whole or half .
Filets, Fresh______ .__________

27c
19c

Pot Roast______ _______ _____

25c

Leg of Lamb_________ _____

39c
25c

Bacon in piece_______________
Pork Loin Roast
_______

20c

Mrs Joseph Schroeder
John A. Murphy of Traverse City,
is spending a week with his daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Kinahan of Berwick Ave.
Mrs. M. Gardner entertained the Bi
weekly bridge luncheon club Wednes
day afternoon. J. L. Hudson gift cer
tificates were awarded to Mrs. L.
Huron. Mrs. F. Chavey, Mrs. H. Eg
gleston and Mrs. P. H. Brown.
Mrs. H. Eggleston entertained Mrs.
i C. H. Brown, Mrs. Fred Chavey and
Mrs. J. Schroeder at bridge, Tuesday
afternoon.
'■
The Five hundred. Club will meet'
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pal
mer-next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Howard Loomis of South
/Haven, has been a visitor at the home
of Mrs. William Hodson.
Mrs. F. Wllkler of Pembroke Ave.,
has returned from Chicago, where she
was a guest of Mrs. William Shubke.
Dr. and Mrs. Adams entertained at
bridge and dinner Tuesday evening.
There were three tables, and the hon
ors were awarded to Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. James entertained
Mr. and Mrs. C. Price, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Huron and Mr. and Mrs. J. Sehroed- .
er, Wednesday evening.
Bridge played and lundieon served.
Mte Dorethy Morphy of r
City, Is YWttng Mrs. J. B. ]
her stater, and win also visit Ml« MJL
died Morphy, another sister, living In

“Just off hand,” says Dad Plymouth,
“members of the younger generation
don't seem to be able to find anything
else as foolish as spending half of the
day in bed.”
Hearing that Chicago is going to
celebrate “a century of progress,” Dad
Plymouth says he supposes that means
from tomahawk to machine gun.

Dad Plymouth declares that giving
a kitchen shower for a modern br|de
is about as silly as buying rubber boots
for a goldfish.

AUCTION!
SALE
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7. Plj-mouth, Michigan

Thursday, Feb. 6th
12:30

One mile west of Dexter, Michigan,
on Main St. Farm known as George
Huss Farm.

6 T. B. Tested Cows, fresh
15 Head of good work horses
All sound wind and work, weight from
1000 to 1000 pounds.
350 Bu. Oats
10 Ton Clover nnd Alfalfa Hay
100 Shocks Corn
75 Bu. Barley
100 Plymouth Rock Pullets
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys.

R. WIDMAYER,
OWNER.

A SERVICE
TO FARMERS
Certified Seed Potatoes

FERTILIZERS
BASKETS and
Other Farm Supplies

AT

CO-OPERATIVE

PRICES

L. Clemens
Tplephone 7I45F4

Plymouth

A fTER spending a pleasant eve** ning at the show there’s no need
to spoil it all by coming home to a
chilly house.
Keep your furnace well stoked up
with our coal and the house will
extend a warm welcome to you on
your return.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN RED ASH

OSCAR MATTS FUEL

AND SUPPLY CO.
Corner York SL and P. M. R. R.
Residence TeL 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful In your wiring
specifications - to get the boat
materials And the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased io give
you an estímate for * your work
and win guarantee It to be fire
proof If you wUl allow as to do it
our way. Our estímate places
you under no obligation.

Grant Whitley.

Mrs. Pope entertained at the last
bridge luncheon of the Cadillac Club,
Wednesday, January 18.
The friend? of Goodllngs, formerly
of the Gardens, now of Detroit, will
be sorry to hear that Frank, Sr., has
been confined to his home with an at
tack of appendicitis.

Dad Plymouth says that if it wasn’t
for the headache they have the morn
ing after- some fellows wouldn’t have
anything to show for the fun they
had the night before.

IN THE MAIL
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LIVONIA UNION CHURCH NOTES

First Presbyterian Church

Church 3\£ews
» GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY .

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
. CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows : Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7:3O p, m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.

Walter Nîchol, M. A., Pastor

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

10:00 a. m.—“The God of Experience.”

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:80 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—-Sunday School; 3:00 p. . m.—
»Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
AU these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers In Charge.

7:30 p. m,—“Some Familiar Hymns.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

After Inventory Specials
CLOSE

TO

OUT

25 cent size—
Star Naptha Washing Powder
California Citrus Soap Powder
Dot Soap Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Soap Chips
20 Mule-Team Borax Dishwashing Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Washing Machine Soap
per package—packages for

18c
35c
JQc size—g packages for 15c

New Prices on Berdan’s Coffee
Blue Boy Coffee___________________ per pound 42c
Empire Coffee_____________ :_______ per pound 45c
__________________ per pound 48c
Chef Coffee

□ □ □
GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE S3
WE DELIVER

MAKING THE DOUGH

from oar best floor simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
Is true economy In every ounce
of the floor aad has long sine*
proven Itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gfldemeieter Pc

FARMINGTON

MILLS

REALJE|STATE
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

“Truth” was the subject of the Les
son Sermon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, January 26.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: “By mercy and
truth Iniquity Is purged; and by the
fear of the Lord men depart from
evil” (Prov. 16:6).
The Lesson-Sermon also Included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Baker Eddy: “Truth is God’s remedy
for error of every kind, and Truth
destroys only what is untrue” (p. 142).

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid banding program that la now
going on in Sffapleeroft? There or« several good homo eitea
to be had before the price increase goee into effect. Consult
' any member of the Plymouth Keel Betate Board.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
The Busy Women’s Class will meet
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
next Tuesday at the home of Mrs. E.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
C. Leach, on Main street. There will
Telephone 719SF5

* Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
A hearty welcome awaits alt

830 Penniman Are.

Phone 23

MOTOB? SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □

CATHOLjg NOTES

School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:80;
B.Y. P. U. at 6:80 p.m. Prayer meet

■Sunday is Cairalemas day, February
2nd. The candles will be blessed be
ing Wednesday evening at7 JO.
fore the high mass, and those wishing
candles cab obtain the same after
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
mass.
Walter NlehoL Pastor.
Monday is the feast of St Blase,
Morning Worship, 10 XX) a. m.
and It Is customary to bless the
Sunday School, 11:80 a. m.
throats
of the faithful on this day.
Evening praise, 7:80 p. m.
Throats will be blessed after mass and
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH at 8:00 o’clock in the evening.
Saturday there will be instructions
for the children at 9:30 a. m.
Dr. F. A.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

There will be regular services in
this church oq Sunday, February 2, in
the English language. Sunday School
at 1:45 P. M. W
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Sendees: Vfflage Han.
Cbga. Steaeea, Pastor.

Regular services at the Village Hall
at 10:30. Matth. 8 :23-27, “The Temp
ests in Christian Life and Christ”
Sunday-school at 11 :w.
You are always invited and wdune.
ST. PETER’S EV^LOTH, CHURCH
Spring Street-"
E. Hocmecke, Pastor.
English services—10^80 a. m.
German services First Sunday of
the month, 7 JO p. m; third Sunday
of the month, 2 Jb p. m.
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men’s nCluh» Second Wednesday of
the month, 8 XX) p. m.
Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2 JO p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesday» of the month, at
8 JO »ta.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A Lendrum, Pastor

Services of Worship

«

10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
Church School, 11:30 a. m.

Through an organization you work more effecti
vely.

The church is your greatest opportunity.

SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaren of
Plymouth, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts.
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro returned home
Monday, after spending a few weeks
with friends at Dearborn.
Miss Beulah Merritt of Fordson, was
a Sunday guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Merritt.
Miss Daisy Baumgardner of Detroit,
visited at the Charles Daley home a
few days last week.
Mrs. Bertha Dudley and Ernest
Shokey were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroeder.
Mrs. Cora May Pennell entertained
the pastor and ladies of the Congrega
tional church at an afternoon tea,
Tuesday, from two to five. Plans were
formulated for the Father and Son
banquet soon to be given, and com
mittees were appointed. Delicious re
freshments were sarved, and a delight
ful time enjoyed by all.
The annual fish supper given by the
men of the Congregational church will
be held in the town hall, February 14,
beginning at 6:00 o’clock p. m. De
licious fried white fish and all good
things that usually accompany a fish
dinner, will be served. Everybody re
ceives a hearty welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dudley and Al
vin Dudley and friend of Redford
were Thursday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kehrl,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers of Detroit
spent from Thursday until Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Kohler.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kehrl attended
birthday party Monday evening, in
Plymouth honoring P. Widmaier at
his pleasant home.
Refreshments
were served to the many guests, And
all were pleasantly entertained.
Mr.' and Mrs. Merrell Renwick and
family of South Lyon, were Sunday
dinner guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. August Musolff of
Stockbridge, were Thursday callers at
the Herman Schroeder home.
Mrs. James Dickie of South LyonT
and Mrs. G. C. Foreman were Ann
Arbor shoppers, Saturday.

attend the banquet furnished by the
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Wayne Baptist church. The banquet
F.v c»nlng worship—7:00 o'clock.
and program is to be furnished free
of charge. Everyone who participated
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
in the winning of the contest Is entitled
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
$o a seat.
Beginning Sunday evening the pas
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
tor will preach a series of six sermons
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
dealing
with prophecy and the Chris
Rev. Oscar J. F. Setts. Rector.
tian religion. The first four are in
Presentation of Christ in the Temple relation to Christ and fulfilled scrip
February 2.
ture concerning Him. The last two
'Holy Communion. 10 a. m.
are In regard to prophecy concerning
Church School, 11:3O a. m.
our present generation.
These mes
sages should be of interest to everyone
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION interested in the things pertaining to
344 Amelia Street
their spiritual life. A cordial Invita
Services every Sunday.
Sunday tion is extended to the public. -Spec
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at ial features will include the orchestra
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
and vocal numbers.

Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

Bieszk Brothers

be cooperative dinner at noon, with the
afternoon devoted to business, a pro
gram and a social hour.

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
BAPTIST NOTES
CHURCH.
R. A. N. WUson. Jr„ Minister.
About sixty young people are ex
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
pecting to motor to Wayne tonight to
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.

Morning Worship, 10 a.
'Sunday School, 11:80 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:80 p. m.

MAPLECROFT

METHODIST NOTES

“And thou shult love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind, and
with all thy strength; this is the first
commandment.
And the second is
like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy
CATHOLIC CHURCH
neighbor as thyself.
There Is none
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
other commandment greater than
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 icse” (Mark 12:30,31).
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ■ "Take my life and let it be
Confessions before mass.
Consecrated. Lord, to thee;
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
Take my moments and my days:
hour makes it convenient for the
Let them flow in ceaseless praise;
children to attend on their way to
“Take my silver and my gold.
school. All should begin the day with
Not a mite would I withhold;
God.
Take my Intellect, and use
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Every power as thou shalt choose.”
for all men and young men.
Com
We all enjoy singing. Come out
munion the second Sunday of the Sunday night (7:15 to 8) and join In
month.
the song service, preceding the ser
Altar Society—Comprising all the mon ; sing the old hymns we have lov
ladles and young ladies. Communion ed so long.
the third Sunday of each month.
Wednesday, February oth, at 2:30,
Children of Mary—Every child of the L. A. S. will meet in their room.
the parish must belong and must go to Our hostesses will be Mrs. E. H. Part
communion every fourth Sunday of the ridge, Mrs. Guy Fisher and Mrs. Al
month.
bert Groth. Mrs. Terry will have the
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass devotions, and the program will be
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre sponsored by Mrs. Wyman Bartlett,
immediately after. Questions by Miss Mrs. Manna -Blunk and Mrs. J. B. Hu
Mary Mertens and Miss M. B. Lehman. bert. This is the last meeting before
All children are obliged to attend these our annual ¡bazaar, on February 20th,
and all the ladies are urged to be pres
instructions.
ent.
The Official Board will meet Wednes
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
day evening, following the prayer and
praise service, to which all are invited.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Sunday, February 2—“Love.”
W’ednesday evening testimony serv PRESBYTERIAN NOTES,
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.
The Mission Study class met Tues
There
except Sundays and holidays. Every day evening at the manse.
one welcome. A lending library of were twenty-two present, and a most
Christian Science literature is main enjoyable evening was spent. Supper,
a cooperative one, was excellent Then
tained.
Mrs. Rose Holstein took charge of the
meeting and conducted the business.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road Among other decisions a baked goods
Mrs. Clyde
1 “The little church with a big welcome” sale was arranged for.
Smith gave a very interesting review
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
of a book on pioneer American life in
Telephone 7103F5
Nebraska, “A Lantern in Her Hand”
Morning Worship, 11.
by Besse Streeter Aldrich.
Sunday School, 12.
The Leadership Training class has
Epworth League, 7:30.
had an• encouraging beginning.
It
meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p. m., and
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Is open to ¡all who wish to attend.
Services on Merriman Rond.
Sunday evening, February 9th, a
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
group of the youqg people of the Dodge
Telephone 7103FS
Community House, Detroit, will pre
Preaching at 9:80.
sent a play, “The Finger of God,” In
Sunday School at 10:80.
the church here. It promises us a real

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Paetor
Morning worship • 10 XX); Sunday

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Christian Science Notes

The usual morning service was held
the school building last Sunday
morning owing to the fact that the
church was being newly decorated.
Every seat in the room was taken as
well ns many chairs being occupied.
The pastor, Rev. Paul Taylor did not
preach a sermon but rather gave his
people an explanation of the article
which had appeared in the Detroit
News on Wednesday. January 22nd.
At the close of the service a business
meeting was called by the trustees of
the church with E. C. Smith presiding.
In most instances of the kind there
is a difference of opinion, but not In
this case. Every member of the
church was given the opportunity to
voice hiA o; her opinion and everyone
was of the same opinion. Every per
son present expressed the confidence
they had In their pastor, that he was
not a gambler as one might think by
reading the newspapers, but that he
was an Innocent party who unfortun
ately fell into the hands of a gang of
gamblers, and had any one of them
been placed In his place they would
have had to do exactly as he did.
Rev. Taylor has been pastor of this
church for the past two and one-half
years, and Is much beloved by his con
gregation who put their utmost confi
dence in him and will pledge not only
their moral support but also financial
support In helping ' to bring these
crooks to justice.
Next Sunday morning services will
be held at 10:30 as usual in the newly
decorated church.

Mrs. Frank Coats and daughter of
Illinois, is visiting at the home of
her brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Rengert of East Plymouth.
Owing to Mrs. Stelnhauer being in
poor health, the place of the meeting
of the Helping Hand Society has beqn
changed to the borne of Mrs. Agnes
Parrish in Robinson Subdivision, Tues
day, February 4th.
Dinner will be
served and all will be welcome.
-Mr. and Mrs. Lock were called to
Alpena, by the sickness and death of
Mrs. Lock’s brother, Lawrence Show
ers.
Mrs. Georgia McCracken, who has
been spending-nearly two weeks at the
home of Mrs. Parrish, returned to her
-home in Perrinsvllle. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons visited friends in Perrinsvllle,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Archie Collins and Miss Minnie
Proctor of Plymouth, called on Mrs.
Agnes Parrish, Tuesday.
Mrs. Otto Kaiser spent Sunday af
ternoon at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Parrish.
Mts. LaGrou is entertaining com
pany from Detroit this week.

The Chief Service in the Episcopal
Church

In the Episcopal church the chief
act of public worship is the Lord’s
Supper, the Sacrament of Holy Com
munion. This is the distinct command
of Christ who said, “Do this In re
membrance of me.” ¡More than that it
is a great privilege! From a careful
reading of the Acts of the Apostles we
learn that this was the regular weekly
service of the early Christians who
came together on the first day of the
week for “the Breaking of Bread.” A
frequent participation in the Holy
Communion is the duty of every Chris
tian as well as an opportunity which
should not be neglected. The Holy
Communion will be celebrated at St.
John’s church this Sunday at 10:60
a. m.
i
Next Sunday, February 9, there will
be a special “Father and Son Service,”
to which It is especially urged that all
men and boys of the parish should
come; in fact not only father and their
sons, but all members of the family
should participate.
The annual convention of the Diose of Michigan and the House of
Churchwomen will meet next week,
February 5 and 6, In Detroit The
meetings are open to visitors.

Dad Plymouh thinks another way to
help the farmer wotfld he to eon
the bootleggers to make whiskey
of con instead of old sboea, com
tnted lye and thtasgAlka that

COTTAGE CHEESE
and
BUTTERMILK

HILL’S

2 Glasses Water, Not Too
Cold, Help Constipation
One glass water is not enough—take
2 glasses a half hour before breakfast.
You get quicker and better results by
adding a little simple glycerin, saline,
etc., (known as Adlerika) to one glass.
Unlike other remedies, Adlerika acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old poisons you never thought
were In your system. Adlerika stops
GAS and sour stomach in 10 minutes!
Relieves constipation in 2 hoars.
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

Phone 202

209 Blunk Ava.

F.H. STAUFFER
’ ILOCATES
ATS* __
w

_

Where the Sick Get Well
New Leealba, tu Mala St
Next to Wayne County LOeaiy.

COUPLETS

X-RAY

laboratory

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

May ho purchased« affbeskrtorui

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Bqmentathre et the Ifataal
CreloM Ioanna» 0a.

M

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

DR.S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Penniman Allen Bldg.
IW

Beetdeaee^MJ

HERALD F. HAMILL
Civil ~
AO Kinds at Surv^ing end Civil
Engineering Werk

«

c. <a.
Draper

Mt MUa St.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

* MARY
BAKER
EDDY
An Authentic Biography
Mrs. Eddy’s life is here de
pleted with illuminating
dearness. The author, care
fully'avoiding invention, bai
presented the facts in a re
freshing manner. Miss Wil
bur was not a Christian Sci
entist when she wrote thia
biography for nubScatioo in
a magazine of general cir
culation.
Published by
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PUBLISHING SOCIETY
Boston, U.S.A.
/
4M Pages—18 Dlastnatoas
Cloth Edition: $3.00
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The Life of

By SIBYL WILfeUR

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

WHITBECK’S CORNERS

EPISCOPAL NOTES

Attend church next Sunday; every
Sunday. It. a communicant plan to
mu if«» your communion.
Our i
should be “Every member a worship
per.”
-__________

PASTEURIZED
MILK and CREAM

Osteopathic Physician
Aad Surgeon

Dr. Myron W. Hughea
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SPORTS

PB1KT5
The Plymouth blueclads grabbed a
close decision from the visiting Belle
ville basketeers last Friday night. The
closing moments of play saw the boys
from Belleville come within one basket
of tying the score.
Seitz, left forward for the Black
and Orange team, opened the evening
with a field goal from short range.
DePorter’s shot knotted the score.
However. Belleville was ahead at thh
whistle. 5 to 7.
'
During the second quarter the Rocks
scored twelve points to assume an
eight point lead. This was not for
long, because the visiting aggregation
tied the score with an offensive that
netted eight points. This happened in
the early part of the third quarter.
In the last period the score was tied
at 22 points all. Randall sunk a shot
to give the Blue and White team a two
marker lead.
Here Belleville took
time out but fifteen seconds was too.
short a time to tie the score.
The
final score was 22-24 in Plymouth's
favor.
LINE-UP
Plymouth
Belleville
Carley _... ___ R F..................... Ives
Gust ___ ___ L F_______ ...... Seitz
DePorter - ........ C___ ________ Bird
Ball
___ R G_______ Ellward
Ferguson _____ L G_______ Clayton
Substitutions—Randall for Carley.
Field Goals—Randall 3, Gust 4, DePorter 2, Ball 1, Ives 4, Seitz 2, Bird 2,
Clayton 1.
Free Goals—Randall 2. Charley 1.
Ferguson 1, Ives 2, Bird 1. Ellward 1.
Officials—Risky, U. of XI., and Gunnerson.

Plymouth Wins
From Howell
In the fourth debate in the prelim
inary series, Plymouth won from How
ell. 3-0, at Howell,,January 24th. The
debate was quite close, the Plymouth
group piling up enough arguments in
rebuttal to swing the verdict in their
favor. The Plymouth team was com
posed of Harold Stevens, Marion Gust
and Lester Daly. The Howell debat
ers were Marion McDowell, Elizabeth
Spencer and Alice Wrigglesworth. The

Y»ou

Junior Sleigh Ride

THE STAFF

The juniors held their annual sleigh
ride party Monday evening. The class
met in front of the school at 7:30.
Two sleds had been hired, but one
failed to show up, making it a rather
complex problem to place some fortyfive students into the one sled. But
by crowding, shoving and what not we
managed to ride out to the Old South
ern Barbecue. Here we split into two
groups and one group rode while the
other stayed at the Barbecue.
We danced and obtained our refresh
ments at the Barbecue. Despite the
fact that we were all bothered with
the “flying” hay, we all had a good
time.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTER
Virginia Talbott
FEATURE WRITER
Doris Jewell
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath
CLUB EDITORS
Mildred Gilbert, Henrietta Winkler, Vivian
Smith
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller, John Randall, Edward DePorter

Student Council
Treas. Report

Inter-Class
Basketball

CASH RECEIVED
Jan. 20—Balance on hand ----- $63.04
CASH PAID
Jan. 22—Community Pharmacy
...$ 1.Ì5
(tape and rosin)
Jan. 22—Clash
(International
boy orators)............ — 3.16
Jan. 22—C. G. Draper (last
year’s record books) .... 1.35
Jan. 24—Officials for Belleville
18.00
game
Charles Pelky is absent from Miss Jan. 27—Balance on hand
38.78
Stader’s room, with chicken-pox. The
room won the P. T. A. banner for hav
$63.04
ing the largest attendance at the last
-Marian Gust, Treas.
P. T. A. meeting. Nine Fishlock won
a prize for having the most stars on
the Spelling Club poster.
The fourth grade has finished the
art booklets and learned a great deal
All rooms have been busy reviewing
about our most famous painters.
and as a result news is more scarce
than usual.
Mary Angove, Alice Plachta, Vir
ginia Brocklehurst, Elburna Schroeder’
and Phyllis Samsen of Miss Richard’s'
The Swartz Street Band played at room,’ went upstairs and read a story
the Belleville-Plymouth basket ball to the boys and girls of Miss Field’s
game last Friday night at our school. room. Bernice Meeker and Phyllis
This band is not thfe regular school Campbell are both out with chickenband, although composed of all high pox. In art, the children have made
school pupils. It has eleven members jumping-jacks.
whose names are Dick Hewer, Joseph
Evelyn Bower, Barbara Olsaver,
Ribar, George Todd. Albert Miller. Elsmer Kreeger and Lloyd Ellis are
Steve Horvath, Louis Sherman, Albert ahead in the spelling contest in Miss
Gates, Forbes Smith, Claude Rocker. Dixon's B-sectdon, and Ormand Ten
Lester Daly and Max Todd, drum nant is ahead in the A-section. Els
major. The Swartz Street Band did mer Kreeger, Catherine Schroeder and
very well in the pieces that they play Arlene Soth have been neither absent
ed during the intermission.
nor tardy this semester. Mrs. Norton
Zimmerman was a visitor in the room
Attend the basketball games!
last week.

Starkweather News

Central School

Swartz Street Band

Will Want This Electric Clock,
Electric Waffle Iron
and Electric Percolator
Electric Percolator *450
This 7-cup electric percolator is
aluminum panelled—an attractive
addition to your table. Extremely
simple in construction and oper
ation, it is easily and quickly cleaned.
A safety fuse protects it when the
percolator boils dry or is started
without water. You will be de
lighted with the convenience of an
, electric percolator—simply plug
in the connection and prepare your
coffee right at the table, right at
your elbow.

Waffle Iron s595
A nickel plated electric
waffle iron that makes
waffles in two minutes —
right at the table, right at
your elbow, without grease
or smoke. Snap the switch
—pour in the creamy batter,
and a delicious plate is soon
ready. Light, crisp waffles
may be enjoyed for break
fast, with butter and syrup;
for noon luncheon, alone
or as an added delicacy; for
dinner, as dessert, with
cinnamon and
whipped cream
or hot, spiced
apple sauce. They
are a treat in a
dozen different
ways.

Electric Clock *975
The electric clock is a modern timekeeper—it
needs no winding, no attention. You simply
plug it into the electric outlet and forget it.
Thereafter it keeps accurate time, faithfully and
automatically. Enjoy this new convenience —
install an electric clock in your home.

These appliances are reasonably
priced, yet carry the unconditional
Detroit Edison guarantee.

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, January 31,1930

Inter-class basketball started last
Monday, January 20, at Plymouth
High School. Coach “Beef Mathe
son has made two divisions. Junior and
Senior.
The Junior is composed of
teams from the 7th, 8th, and 9th
grades.
The Senior is composed of
teams from the 10th, 11th and 12th.
The games are refereed by first or
second team fellows and this also is a
good thing as the fellows get a better
knowledge of the game. Ribbons are
given to the champions, so there is
much competition between the classes
as to which team will sport these on
their chests.

Semester’s End
Terrors
With what trepidation did I ap
proach the High school all the
latter part of last week. Why? Do
not be stupid, semester exams of
course. My knees trembled so that
at the beginning of each test hour, I
did not sit down, I fell down. As for
my heart, I cannot tell yet whether it
was in my stomach or throat; more
likely my stomach because it had such
a sinking feeling, and yet, I know I
swallowed some large object several
times.
After all that terror, the questions
almost answered themselves, This is
they seemed to, at first sight, but, and
it is a big but, when I attempted to
answer those well known questions, the
answers simply were not there. Rack
my brains as I would, some familiar,
harped-upon fact, name or date was
everywhere but in my head. Finally
after bringing some order to my con
fused thoughts and partially recalling
my errant memory, I would be sure
to blot the virgin page and have to
start over again.
But what pleasure after finally fin
ishing an exam, to sit back relaxed
and with a sigh of relief, complacently
view those around. The poor but de
termined students scribbling with a
terrified swiftness because the time
was so sHbrt. Others, the “Oh well, I
won’t pass anyway” type, were sitting
gazing at a crack in the ceiling out the
window, or anywhere but at their
work. Over in a corner a pupil with
the 4-Cs blotter before him was peek
ing at his neighbor’s paper; meanwhile
on the other side, the all-A student,
who never could understand why she
passed, was looking worriedly at her
undoubtedly perfect paper. A semes
ter exam brings out the qualities of a
person so thoroughly that I am afraid
you have long ago labeled me a cow
ard.

Margaret Kubic
William Beyer was in Detroit on
business last week.
Mrs. Henry Kubic. Mrs. Earl Whit
ney, Mrs. Peter Kubic. and daughter
Margaret spent Friday with Mrs.
Harry Keller,, of Detroit.
Despite the cold weather the church
services were well attended.
Rev.
Purdy gave a very good sermon taken
from Genesis 3:1-13.
The Kubic family and Henry Sell
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sell, in Detroit.'
Miss Erma Seely spent the week
end in Detroit with Mfss Sadie
Nylands.
-Mrs. Peter Kubic entertained her
sister. Mrs. William Adams and family
of Detroit. Friday evening.
Mrs. Alma Bridge of Plymouth, who
Is in Ann Arbor hospital, is doing fine.
George Baehr and daughter, Char
lotte, and Erland Bridge and children
called on Alma Bridge Sunday after
noon.
The young people are having a good
time sliding down hill and skiing.
There was no school on account -of
the illness of the teacher. Mrs. Sweet.
Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. Beyer that they are still in
Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Belle Baehr has been nursing
a bad cold, but is better.
Frank Kubic of Wayne, spent Sat
urday with Clinton Baehr, and they
had a good time skiing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr spent
one day recently with Mr. 'and Mrs.
Howard Baehr of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kubic and son,
Frank of Wayne, spent Tuesday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr
and family.
Sam Bills of Wayne, called on his
sister, Mrs. Belle Baehr, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wall spent
Tuesday at John DethloiFs.

G. R. Conference

NUMBER

ENNAJETTICK

At the Girl Reserve Conference held
Saturday, January 25, at the new “Y”
building in Detroit, it was decided that
at the mid-winter conference, Febru
ary 7, 8, 9, Girl Reserves not acting as
delegates from their clubs may attend
the mass meeting during which Miss
Annie Gilbert, head of the national Y.
W. C. A., will speak.
Each Girl Reserve Club is to rep
resent some state at the annual High
School Banquet held March 8. This
is done bX each club decorating ac
cording to the chief industry of that
state.
Plymouth's Senior Girl Re
serves chose Xlichigan. and the Junior
Girl Reserves chose Maine. Catherine
Nichol has unofficially been elected to
write the song that the Senior Girl
Reserves will use at this banquet.

I

Hard-to-Fit Feet
Can Be Fitted at

8Ó

and

because

ENNA JETTICKS are

made in

165

different

sizes and widths as shown in the schedule. If your
size and width appear below

Music Memory,

y

There9s An Enna Jettick for you.

The third music memory concert
given by the Detroit Symphony Or
chestra, came Tuesday the 21st. Ten
members of the sixth, seventh, eighth
and ninth grades entered. These were
Robert Angone, Betty Jane Ilousley,
Jack Kinsey, Estelle Miller, Margaret
Holcomb, Blanche Curtiss, Vivian
Towle, XIarian Brown, Helen Ribar
and Joseph Ribar.

S5-$6 *’Yon need no longer be told that you have an expensive foot” §5-§O
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Snowflakes
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Snowflakes fluttering through the air,
Hiding the faults of the earth;
Covering them with a soft white cover
Pure and virginal; covering the wastes
of the land;
Covering the graves of the old and the
babies;
Beckoning the children to play with
their sleds,
To play on the snow-covered hills:
Welcoming the sleighs with bells on
horses jingling,
Loaded with young folks all happy and
cheering.
O snowflakes fluttering through the
air.
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Plymouth Annexes
Victory From
Belleville

contest was judged by Superintendent
P. Doyle of Pinckney, Superintendent
H. D. Douglas of Fowlerville, and
Principal E. A. Cournyer of Owosso.
Howell had the affirmative and Plym
outh the negative side. Two cars
from Plymouth drove to Howell.
At the time of writing, it is not
definitely known whether or not Plym
outh has gained a place in the elimina
tion series. We now have a total of
twelve points. In the first debate with
Ypsilanti, we won a unanimous deci
sion, collecting four points. Next we
dropped a 2-1 decision to Dearborn,
which added only one point to our
total.
Changing sides a 2-1 victory
over St. Theresa yielded a total of
eight points, and finally a unanimous
verdict from Howell set Plymouth’s
mark for the four debates at twelve
points. In each contest the vote of
each judge counts one point, and the
winning team is awarded an extra
point. With twelve points the chances
are about even that Plymouth will
get in the elimination. Until we find
out for sure, though, the tearii and
everyone else is on needles and pins,
as the saying goes. Since losing to
Dearborn, the team has put up two
very good debates and really deserves
to get in.
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§5-$6 Notc t be 165 dlflercnt sizes and widths of ENNAJETTICK Shoe* $5-86

k Tune m every Sunday evening on
Enna Jeltick Melo
dies over WJZ and
associated stations,
also over N. B. C.
Network.

—Jean Strong.

FiilÄll0^yÄ

IUIUIP COMPOUND

^oeS fo«womih

Tune in
every Saturday
evening on Enna
Jet lick Dances over
WLW Cincinnati.

¡ I Willoughby Bros, ■
Walk-Over Boot Shop

DEPENDABLE
Sold Everywhere

Sold Everywhere in Plymouth

DID YOU READ TODAY’S WANT ADS ON PAGE 4?

PEDIGREED

RWIME was when the owner of a building
KJ wished to sell—be bad to call in the con*
fcu tractor and material merchant—to prove
l^that quality material had been built into
his structure.
—; Those days are gone forever.
||n.
You may now build with known material—
CERTIFIED MATERIAL and receive from ugr'lS^
actual “pedigree” of the building in the form of a
Certificate of Quality—that will help you prove
resale value in years to come.
Before you build or buy—telephone, write or ask
us about CERTIFIED MATERIAL and our CerHficate of Quality.

I

THE

DETROIT

EDISON
COMPANY

The Young People gave their play,
“A Little Clodhopper,” at New Hudson,
Tuesday evening. It was well attended
considering the cold weather.
A meeting on Child Training was
held at the church house, Wednesday,
under
the direction of Miss Lydia
Ann Lynde of Lansing. The meeting
was well attended.
George Dnnstan was absent from
school Monday on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
family visited relatives in Detroit
Sunday.

Towle 9 Roe Lumber Co,
TELEPHONE 386

AMELIA STREET
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increase your
poultry profits with our
"Hatchery
Qhicks
Stop the worry,
trouble and expense
of hatching your own
chicks. Place your

J. T. Jackson

E. Roberts, still another Prize
Winner, who started with
order now.
500 Hatchary Chicks and
made $273.39 out of them
in about ten months. And we
ES, you can double and could go on quoting scores
treble your poultry prof of similar cases.
its by raising your flock from
Chicks that live, and
our Hatchery Chicks. And
you can be relieved of the
grow fast
work and worry of hatching
Our chicks are bigger, bet
your own chicks. As Mrs. ter, stronger. We use constant
v Bertha Banker, a National vigilance and scrupulous care
Prizewinner, says: “Had we
selecting eggs for hatch
sold our eggs instead of set in
ing. Our eggs are secured
ting them, the money would from flocks selected for vigor
have bought more chicks and laying qualities. And
from a hatchery than we these money-making qual
raised.”
ities are reproduced in our
Hatchery Chicks.
Made $272.59 with 500
Hatchery Chicks
Place your order with
Find out how much more
us now
money you can make with Bigger poultry profits are
Hatchery Chicks and you’ll available to you by letting us
agree with J. T. Jackson,
supply you with baby chicks.
another National Prize Win Take advantage of this serv
ner, who says: “There will ice and you’ll be amazed at
never be a chick hatched in the extra money you make.
my place again. Hatchery
Chicks are the secret of poul Let us quote prices and de
try profits.” Then there’s E. scribe the breeds we can fur
nish. Let us give you a book
of $ 10,000 prize letters about
Let This Slogan Be Your Guide
poultry. Call at our hatchery,
tpwo»rrs phone us, or mail the coupon.
fo» cwkat«» xv»eriTS
atcheryvhicks Do it now.
•
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Ypsi-Field Hatchery
E. Michigan Avenue Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

This Book

Free

St>nd me free the Rook of 41 $10,000 Prize
letters on "Why It Pays to Buy Chicks from a
Hatchery.”

4Ä01WD ABOUT US
‘Talkies” are being Installed in the
Washington Theatre at Brighton.
The William Ford school and the
cafeteria of the Fordson high school
were broken into last week and were
robbed of the sum of $39.25.
St. Joseph’s Catholic church of How
ell, will build a new parochial school.
It is planned to have it completed by
September 1st. 1930.—Brighton Argus.
The hospital board of Dearborn ap
proved the purchase of 20 acres, just
north of the Henry Ford school, at a
cost of $175,000 for a municipal hos
pital, last, week Tuesday.
The Dearborn Press, Dearborn's
oldest newspaper, has purchased the
Dearborn Star., Dearborn’s youngest
newspaper. The Star will appear on
Tuesdays and the Press on Thursdays.
The Bupp Steel Corporation has
started the first unit of its plant in
Dearborn, which will he completed by
April 1. at a cost of $50,000.
The
concern will manufacture cold rolled
strip steel and will employ 300 men.

Work was begun last week on the
new bus station at Wayne.
Perry has an excellent fire record.
No hose has been used and but four
calls were answered by the department
with practically no damage. One
hundred and nine dollars covers the
cost of fires in the village for the past
two years.—Brighton Argus.
The Tower Rubber Company has
taken over the plant formerly occupied
by the Chelsea Rubber Company, and
has installed over 80 tons of heavy
rubber machinery. The concern will
make rubber stair treads, kneeling
mats and a general line of rubber
goods.
•‘Grandma,'’ a Shetland pony whose
claim to distinction is that she is re
puted to be the oldest in the world,
died at the Pelletier farm at Orchard
Lake.
Her age is stated to be 47
years and she was brought from the
Shetland rlslands 32 years ago.—Mil
ford Times.
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman Allen Theatre

>NPI<

PROGRAMS
“FOOTLIGHTS AND FOOLS”

"Footlights aud Fools.” the newest
of Colleen Moore's entertaining screen
stories, and the first of her dialogue
pictures to include episodes in Techicolor, has been secured by the manage
ment of the Penniman Allen Theatre,
and will be shown Sunday and Mon
day, February 2 and 3.
This Viraphone special offers the
popular little star a wide scope for
her • exceptional talent in characteri
zation. for her role includes highly in
teresting variations. She appears as
a supposedly exotic French actress,
with an intriguing Parisian accent, in
part of the story: impersonates a
slangy Broadway cliorus-girl in an
other episode of the plot, and plays
the greater part of her characterisa
tion in her own charming personality
Although "Footlights and Foots'*
recounts the humorous anti dramatic
adventures of a Broadway revue star,
it is not solely a story of hack-sta;
life. Miss Moore's two leading men,
Raymond Hackett and Frederic March,
do not portray theatrical characters,
and the plot is built around a threesided romance, with the eventual win
ner of Colleen not being disclosed until
the final moments of the picture.
Technicolor has been employed to
enhance the beauty of several stage
numbers, in which Colleen is support
ed by a huge, ensemble of seventy-two
brilliantly costumed show girls and
dancers. It is iu these color episodes
that the popular song hits. “If I Can't
Have You." "You Can't Believe My
Naughty Eyes" aud "Pilly l’om Pom
Plee," are introduced, all of which are
sung by Miss Moore.
In addition to Hackett and March,
the supporting cast of "Footlights and
Fools" presents Virginia Ix'e Corbin.
Edward Martindel. Adrienne d'Amhricourt. Mickey Bennett. Cleve Moore.
Andy Rice. Jr.. Frederic Howard and
Sidney Jarvis in other important por
trayals.
John McCormick produced
this First National and Vitaphone pic
ture. which William A. Seiter 'directed
from Carey Wilson’s scenaro.
“WELCOME DANGER”

electric meter in your store measures only cur
THE
rent. Whether or not you are using this current to
maximum advantage can only be determined by measur
ing your light. For this purpose, the foot-candle meter is
used.
Our illuminating engineers will study your store lighting
without charge. This service includes (1) measurement
of illumination with the foot-candle meter, to determine
distribution and intensity; (2) drawing of a complete
sketch of your store, fif present arrangement is inade
quate) showing correct location of outlets; 13 > study
of wattage and type of fixtures; (4) inspection of the
revised installation.

THE

EDISON

DETROIT
COMPANY

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.

We also have some good buys in homes.

WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth:

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.
Residence Phone 384
Plymouth, Mich.

LE

proximately half of the picture, ex
tended a liberal invitation for comedy
as well as mystery and thrills, with
sound to heighten each incident.
There is a touch of Belasco
"Welcome Danger” with Lloyd creat
ing
tension in several spots under
ground with only a darkened screen
and the voice to hold an audience taut.
These moments have been handled in
masterful faxliioin. abetted by dialog
that commands unerring audience at
tention.
Noah Young, as. a young police
rookie in San Francisco, plays a won
derful "straight” for Lloyd in the
underground faction, and helps mater
ially in putting over the comedy busi
ness.
Barbara Kent. liesides being deco
rative as leading lady, has a splendid
voice, picture i«*rsonality. and acting
finesse.
William Walling and Charles Mid
dleton contribute much to the support,
as do the eminent Chinese actor. Janies
Wang, and the boy, Douglas Haig.

Variety has been the keynote of Har
old Lloyd's success. He never covers
the same territory in auy two pictures.
When he started lining up his first
talking picture, “Welcome Danger” he
sought a locale for his action that had
never been touched by himself. After
considering a dozen suggestions, he
decided that underground Chinatown
offered a great latitude for comedy,
and in that decision he made no mis
take. judging by the ultimate results
•Welcome Danger." which comes to
the l’enniman Allen Theatre on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb
ruary 4. 5 and 6.
In his initial audible offering. Lloyd
has extremely colorful background
throughout the entire story. Tlx1 sejuence in Chinatown which covers ap-

Is Not Measured
By Your Electric Meter

THE]

February

USED
CAR
SALE
1928

Chevrolet Cabriolet .............................. ............ .

*275

1927

Chevrolet Coupe........

1929

Essex Coupe with rumble seat

1929

Essex Coach

*145
SO OC
Zoo
$OSA

1929

Ford Model “A” Roadster with rumble seat

1929

Ford Model “A” Phaeton

1928

Ford Model “A” Sport Coupe

*285

1928

Ford Model “A” Business Coupe

*325

................

.............................

*325
$one

All of the above-cars have 1930 plates.

“POINTED HEELS”

After completing the solution of two
murders as Philo Vance in Para
mount's "The Canary Murder Cast*"
and "The Gref'll Murder Case." Wil
liam Powell will return to the all-talk
ing screeu at the Penniman Allen
Theatre, Friday and Saturday, Febru
ary 7 and 8. in a role similar to thost
which brought him earlier fame in the
silent films.
He is performing the central charac
ter part of Robert Courtland
"Pointed ileels." Iu this role he jmrtrays a man of the world, a sort of
urbane demi-villain who tries to break
up the happy marriage of a show girl
friend and her youthful compose
husband. It is a jierfect Powell role,
and the suave William plays it to per
fection.
Fay Wray is the show girl. She is
more liewitching than ever. Phillips
Holmes, handsome Princeton man. and
the son of Taylor Holmes, favorite of
stage and screen, is the youthful busband.
Helen Kane of radio and phono
graph record fame—the same who
played coquettish roles in "Nothing
But the Truth" and "Sweetie" is co
featured with Powell. 'She^days the
role of Dot. Nixon, crooning singer of
the song and dance team I>ot and Dash
Nixon of which Richard “Sheets” Gal
lagher is the Dash.
Eugene Pallette, who was Powell's
team-mate, the Sgt. Heath of the S. S.
Van Dine murder mystery picture, is
cast in the part of Joe Clark, stage
manager for the revues which Powell
finances on Broadway.
The production, which is an alltalking Paramount one, was directed
by A. Edward Sutherland.
The story of "Pointed Heels" t
written by Charles Brackett. New
York dramatic critic. The adaptation
was written by Florence Ryerson and
John V. A. Weaver.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

448-470 S. Main Street

The Homecoming

Fisher School News! “NO MEDICINE
II’I’ER GRADES
! IN THE WORLD
lur room appreciates'- the picture
"Tin- Angelus." which Mrs. Schoen |
LIKE KONJOLA”
gave us. She also lias given the school i
a cut.
We use our new maps daily.
It ;
makes our geography much more in
teresting.
Our lHTeeniage of attendance this
month was 93.5.
The following were neither absent;
nor tardy during January: Frank
Evans, Jessie Hicks. Floyd Eielistadt.
Heli'll Siarto. Margaret Tuck, Elaine
Evans. Sterling Ilieks.
.Dorothy Evans has returned to
school after being absent because of
illness.
Lawrence McNulty, one of the Safe
ty Patrols, is trying to have the halls
more quiet.
The librarians left twenty-four in
teresting books for us to read. "Apache
Gold" and "Mayflower Maid” are be
ing read the most.
FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADES
One afternoon Miss Carr took us
our of doors to study snowflakes with
the magnifying glass. Afterwards we
made designs of snowflakes.
A new calendar which shows Com
mander Byrd and a Scout, has been
given to our room by the Scouts.
Our room made six dollars for our
citizenship club, by selling Christmas
cards.
We were very sorry to lose our
teacher. Miss Carr. Miss Jessen has
taken her place.
SECOND AND THIRD GRADES
We have new health seat-work
books.
The third graders are doing modern
health ernsade work.
The second grader^ have new read
ers.
The librarians brought us twentyfive books last week. We are enjoyr
ing them.
Our room won the first aid cabinet
for selling the most Christmas seals.
Our prize which we won for having
the most parents at P. T. A., Is a
very pretty picture which we call
“The Land of Nod.”
Our attendance for January Is only
87.5%, due to illness and bad weather.
Robert Cross, Norman Maas. Flor
ence Petoskey and Mara Rex were
neither absent nor tardy during the
month of January.
We do job printing.

LADY WAS TOLD SHE MI ST HAVE
OPERATION—NEW MEDICINE
SCORES COMPLETE
VICTORY.

Each Christmas homecoming reminds us that the years are
flying and gives us an opportunity to check our progress.
Are we progressing as the years fly by?

Will we reach the

goal we hoped to attain ?
Now is a good time to take stock—to lay plans to make some

headway during the coming year.
Now is the time to start a Christmas Savings Club Account.

MRS. FRANK LETSON

"In my estimation there is no medi
cine in the world like Konjola,” said
Mrs. Frank Letson, 130 South Third
Street. Saginaw. “For a long time I
suffered terribly from indigestion and
eventually my heart was affected.
Then other troubles developed, and I
was told that I would have to undergo
an operation. I suffered such agony
that I had to walk the floor.
I
dreaded the operation and determined
to keep on taking Konjola.
“This medicine had greatly relieved
my indigestion and I had a world of
faith In it. Wtell. one day. after I had
suffered an nnusnally bad attack of
pain, I noticed a change. It seemed |
to be the turning point, and thereafter
I Improved rapidly. Day by day I got
better, and today 1 am not only Tressed
with fine digestion but the other
trouble has disappeared. Is it any
wonder that I praise Konjola?”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by an the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL
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HOUE PAPER

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

2 tbs. for Jgi

Large
Snider’s Catsup ------

21

IF WFI
I
v
JLd

2 for 15«

Light House
Iodine Salt

t

branch—ulrich’S store

47 F. & A. M.

21

Plymouth, Mich.

2 for 23'

Dinnel Bell Kennels
Dog Food

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

Peanut
Butter

25

Light House Coffee
Saturday

43

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F. ^£3^
Tuesday. February 4—lilt. Degree.
ALBERT FISHER. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.

JOHN RATTENBURY

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

GROCERIES AND MEATS

"To keep the latnjf of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Cold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out _ of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. BaU. M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Phone 285

‘ Plymouth^

------ Deliveries to all parts of the city-------

Help
Nature
to Check

(

Get Rid of the
Discomfort of
Headcolds!

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order

Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hail.
Visitors Are Welcome

that

25

Cough!

Recommended as effective and
reliable for colds in the head.
Also relieves the headache and
fever which are usually associat
ed with a cold.

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

25 50 ~1.00

Call 72 for an appointment

Beyer pharmacy
THE

PHONE

YOU OWE
—a real debt to your
family and friends—
they want your photo
graph.
Pay this im
portant obligation
today.

Loosens the phlegm, lessens
throat and bronchial irritation
and soothes and heals the in
flamed part. Has a pleasant
cherry flavor. Free from nar
coties and alcohol. Does not up
set the stomach. Sold only at
Rexall Stores.

REXALL

21 1

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal
We Carry A Complete Stock of
Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.
Let us give you an estimate on
Papering and Painting.

HOLLAWAY’S

WALL

PAPER

AND

PAINT

In the rear of 263 Union Street

STORE

Phone 28

Special
For Saturday Only
Colgate’s Tooth Paste,
25c size .................................
Colgate’s Shaving Cream,
35c size .................... ........
Palmolive Shaving Cream,
35c size ..... ...........................
Paper Waste Baskets,
49c value .
Men’s Overalls, good quality,
$1.50 value ..............................
Life Buoy Soap,
3 bars for.............. ..................
Witch Hazel Toilet Paper,
3 rolls for______ ____ __
Chocolate Covered Peanuts
Per Pound.............. ................

STROHADER’S
PLYMOUTH,

19c
29c
30c
3SC
1.00
19c
19c
29c

Ambrosia
The liquid Pore-Deep!
Cleanser. The correct
treatment for any type
of skin. Endorsed by
New York's leading
Dermatologist.

you warm and relieve your aches and

I .00

pains.

J

™"and DYERS
Phone 234

I-75 f3

YOUR PERSONAL COMFORT

GUARANTEED.

A good Hot Water bottle to keep

89|C and up
We also carry electric Heating Pads.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Light House
2-in-l Olives .......

Faithful Friend In
Time of Need!

187 Liberty

35

Del Marz
Corn................ - ..........

PAGE NINE

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

SPECIALS
Choice Light House
Prunes
........... ........

1930.

Albert Sockow and brother took din
ner at George Weed’s, Monday.
The Misses Queava are at home to
their friends now at 581 Maple street.
The Wednesday Bridge Club met at
the home of Mrs. W. S. Bake on Bur
rows avenue.
Ray Holden of Chicago, spent Sat
urday and Sunday at the home of Mr;
and Mrs. Charles Carmichael.
Mrs. Forrest Smith, who lias heeu ill
for some time in l’lioenix. Arizona
much better and lias gained six pounds.
Th«1 Plymouth Bridge Club met at
the home of Mrs. Sarali E. Cook on
Blnnk avenue, last Thursday after
noon.
Mr. anil Mrs. George Robinson and
son. Russell, left last Tuesday morn
ing to make a tour of the southern
part of Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Keefe who re
side at 987. Dewey Street. are leaving
Plymouth sometime the coming week,
for Detroit which will 1m? their future
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Britton of St.
Thomas. Canada, are spending the
week at the home of their daughter
and husband. Captain and Mrs.
Wright.
Mrs. Johnson's division of the
Ladies’ Aid. entertained thirty-five
ladies at a tea party at the home of
Mrs. Kenyon on Sheridan avenue.
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mott wish to
announce the marriage of their daugh
ter. Haz^l, to William Roach of
Wayne, on January 25. 1930. in To
ledo. Ohio. They will be at home to
their many friends after February 1.
on the Wayne road.
The Helping Hand Society will meet
Tuesday. February 4th. with Mrs.
Agnes Parrish in Robinson Subdivi
sion. This meeting was to have been
held with Mrs. Steiqhauer. but on ac
count of Illness it had to be changed.
Everybody welcome. Dinner at noon.
The Plymouth Aces, playing the
Builders of Wayne last Tuesday eve
ning, found the going easy, and defeat
ed them for the eighth straight game.
The Aces' score was not passed during
the game, but Wayne, hitting a streak
of luck, brought the score within two
points in the third quarter. The final
score was Aces 35 and Wayne 25.
The Smfle-A-While Club met at the
home of Mrs. Matheson on Mill St,
last Wednesday afternoon. Five hun
dred was the entertainment for the
afternoon. Mrs. Howard Gladman re
ceived first honor while Mrs. Ernest
Evans was consoled.
Light refresh
ments were served which all enjoyed.
The next party is at the home of Mrs.
Harry Stanley on Plymouth road; Feb
ruary 5.

Fred Socktiw. Sr.. of West Plymouth,
is very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Blank and
(laughter, visited at George Weed's.
Saturday.
Mrs. Abel Ilayball. who has been
ill with apiiendicitis. is now convalesc
ing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Thonijison of Detroit,
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Fillmore.
Mis. George Weed visited her daugh
ter and Mr. and Mrs. G. Groth in
Ypsilanti. Monday.
Miss Clara W-lf of Detroit, s|x>u|
Tuesday and Wednesday with her
sister. Mrs. William Gayde.
Irs. <). F. Beyer and Miss Amelia
Gayde at tended'the funeral of an aunt
Bay City, last Thursday.
I’lie Blnnk Ave. Five Hundred Club
will meet at die liwiir of Mr. ami .Mrs
•ed Wolfram next Tuesday evening.
.Mr. and Mr*. Douglas Tracy were
last week-end a,id oyer Sunday guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. J. Burrell in Detroit.
Wilbur Murphy has sold his lot in
Nash SulKlivision. to William Bake11. G. A. Bakewell negotiated the
deal.
Little Barbara Jean Holmes of De
troit. spent a few days last week with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder left Thursday eve
ning for West Palm Beach. Florida,
where she will spend tile remainder of
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Florian von Xostitz
of Gaylord, spent last week with the
latter’s sister and family. Mr. and
Mrs. William (Sayde.
Miss Barbara Bake attended a
bridge party and luncheon last
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs. X. F.
McKinney, in Northville.
Mrs. William Gayde entertained at
a family dinner at her home last
Sunday.
Guests were present from
Gaylord, Plymouth and Detroit.
A1 Reddeman of this place, has sold
his two acres recently purchased from
Albert Falter, to Detroit iiarties. G.
A. Bakewell negotiated the deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Thomas and
little daughter. Kathryn Jane of De
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller at East Plymouth.
Mrs. Floyd Hillman and daughter,
Mrs. X. F. McKinney of Xorthville at
tended a bridge luncheon last Friday,
at,, the home of, Mrs. Harold Roberts
in' Royal Oak.
•Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
Sunday guests of Mir. and Mrs. Emory
Holmes in Detroit. In the afternoon
they all called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Runyon in Fenton.
Misses Grace Lee and Winifred
Draper attended the Sigma Xu Phi
sorority party in the Masonic Temple.
Ypsilanti, last Friday evening.
Miss
Lee is a memlier of the sorority.
Pierre Kenymi. a Plymouth boy. has
made a break Into the movies, lie is
starting February first with the Fox
Movietone Co., singing with the Five
Freshmen in High Society Blues.
The monthly meeting of the Luther
an Ladies’ Aid will he held Wednes
day. February 5th, in the church base
ment:
Miss Amelia Gayde will be
hostess for the afternoon. Every body
welcome.
Mrs. George Drayton gave a party
for her daughter, Eileen. last Satur
day evening, the occasion being her
14th birthday. There hitc ten guests
present, and all enjoyed the evening
thoroughly.
Mrs. Ernest J. Drewyour of Blnnk
avenue, is entertaining her mother,
Mrs. Stuart Eastlake of Detroit, for a
short time. A number of little affairs
an1 being given 'honoring Mrs. Easilake's visit.
Mrs. M. E. Mi-Cofckle, mother of
Mrs. Donald McKinnon, of Church
street, was taken to Harper hospital.
Detroit. Iasi Monday afternoon. Mrs.
McCorckle has been seriously ill fur
some time.
The first meeting of the Contract
Bridge Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Charles Carmichael on Tuesday
of this week. Tiie next meeting will
take place on February lltli. at the
home of Mi’s. Luther Peck.
Mrs. IxMiise Tucker. 155 Blank ave
nue. entertained on Tuesday at lunch
eon. her daughter. Mrs. Verne W.
Tucker of Sherwood* Forest, Detroit,
and friends, Mrs. J. J. Daley and Mrs.
Kenneth Spain also of Detroit
The Plus Ultra Five Hundred Club
met at Mrs. I. Ol Hitt's, last Friday.
Mrs. Rosa Rheiner was awarded first
honor and Mrs. Zimmerman, second.
The next meeting will 1h* held Febru
ary 5th. at Mrs. Mulvey’s, on the Can
ton Center road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore enter
tained the Five Hundred Club last
Friday evening. A delicious pot-luck
dinner was served at 6:00 o’clock.
Honors were awarded to Mrs. Daly
and James Gates., while Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Honeywell were consoled.
Mrs. Wm. Dethloff received word
from her son, Joi^n. that be is still in
the hospital, and {is not getting along
as well as expected. The wounds on
his leg and arm are not healing very
fast They will soon leave the Philip
pine Islands and sail for Germany and
France.
Eugene Bakewell. eight-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell, is
111 with scarlet fever. Mrs. Bakewell,
and
another .son,
Elton,
are
quarantined at home, while Mr. Bakewell and four other children are stay
ing with Mr. Bakewell’a parents, Mt.
and Mrs. Wm. Bakewell.

NEWBURG
Alniut forty friends and neighbors
of Mrs. Emma Ryder dropped in at
her home on Plymouth road. Tuesday
(•veiling, for a little farewell surprise
before she leaves for Florida.
The
evening was
playing games and
merry making in general. A patriotic
contest between a line-ui> of Republi
cans and Democrats was singed, which
brought out talent hitherto unknown
itt/Xewhurg. Rev. Purdy, Mrs. Gunsmly and Mr. MeXabli proved, beyond
any doubt, their efficiency as judges.
Rev. Purdv presented Mrs. Ryder with
a Moffatt BiSdy to be carried with her
>n her journey. Dainty refreshments
were served, after Which the guests
departed, wishing Mrs. Ryder bon
voyage and God speed.
Misses Anna and Ada Youngs had
charge'of (lie program. The following
is one of the Yerses of the song they
I'dmiKisc^ and sung:
“And wlii’ii reporters to Ihe train
come for an interview.
:*
Just tell them that till’ Plymouth Mail
is some great pajier too."

The L. A. S. will meet at the home
Mr. and Mrs. .Mark Joy. Wednesday
February 5th. Dinner at noon. Ev
eryone cordially invited to attend.
E. A. l’addock entertained eighteen
boys last week Friday evening, in hon
or of his son iMvight’s fourteenth
birthday.
The Newburg orchestra
furnished the music.
Light refresh
ments wi re served, games were played
and the boys laid a iihe time and
wished Dwight many njore happy
bin Inlays.
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder of Salem,
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Xat Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Farley, Mrs. Sarah
Wlieeloek. Miss Adams and Mrs. Em
ma Ryder for dinner last week Tin
day.
The ninny friends of Mrs. Janies
Joy are sorry to learn of her'-being
taken to the University hospital. The
doctors claim she will have to remain
tin-re it year.
Mrs. Ira Carney was called to Port
Huron hist Saturday, on account of
her sister lieing badly burned by the
explosion of a steam-pressure cooker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldenburg mo
tored to Dearborn, last Friday, to see
their mother who is staying with her
son. Charles. Her health is much im
proved.
of

FRAIN’S LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Koch and
little daughters. Jean and Jane, silent
Sunday afternoon with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader.
'Grandma Eschels. who has been vis
iting at tile home of her son, Gust
Eschels and family, returned to her
home in Detroit, Sunday.
Harry Hahicht is driving a new
Chevrolet coach.
John Schrader of Detroit, spent Fri
day and Saturday at the home of his
brother. Will Schrader and family.
A dance will be given at the l)ixboro hall Friday evening, January 31.
Music will be furnished by the South
ern Serena(lers. who play over W.JBK,
Y|>silanti. every Thursday evening.
Come and enjoy the old time dancing
and music.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Carter spent
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
George Lyfco.
Everett Whipple. Sr., a former resi
dent here but now of near Tecumseh,
is a patient at Ford’s hospital in De
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eselieis and
daughter. Beverly Mae. returned home
Friday morning, from Manistee, where
they had been Io attend Ihe funeral of
Mrs. Eschels’ sister. Mrs. Rosa Dgren.
A large crowd, attended the dance
Saturday evening at Dixboro hall, for
ihe benefit of the Paul Ilonghtalin
family who lost all llieir possessions in
a tire a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader and
daughter. Irene, were callers at the
Gusr Eschels home Monday evening.
NEWS?

Mail or phone

it

The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

HONE 390

BREAD
Saturday
AND February
1st
BUTTER

Saturday
February 1st

SPECIAL
1 Loaf of Potato Bread FREE
With every 2 lbs. of Butter
□ □ □

Fanning’s Bread and Butter Pickles,
Old fashioned Sliced. Per jar

Adriondack Cloth Tissue Toilet Paper,
12 Rolls in Package

23c
1.39

O tbs.

**

25c

Fancy Head Rice

2 Packages White Linen Soap Flakes,
and g Olivilo Toilet Soap

50c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

AUNTIE
FROM A
SOUTHERN
STATE,
ONE CAT
CAME TO
S/ISIT
KATE
KATIE ALWAYS
USED OUR
COAL
\cozT

THINKING- SHE

VJOULD FREEZE.
TO DEATH FEARFUL
OF THE
VJINTER’J1
BREATH

LETTHE5E WORDS
COME FROM
•friA-xHER MOUTH
'S MŸ, ITS JUST
LIRE ’WAV ,

SE COMFORTABLE WITH OUR GOOD COAL-

to No. <5.

OUR COAL

IS DUSTLESS
ECKLESCOAUSUPPLYCO.
Gaor^« makes as,
much as ray hutband. Stop paying
rent. Qmy, and
•you’ll yst- fswsr
wrinklss/'
TELEPHONE 20^

WANT WORK? Let our readers
know about it through the medium of
the* Want Ad Columns! A little ad
costing 25c may mean a job for YOU.
If yon are unable to bring it in—mall
it or just phone Plymouth 6 and ask
for want ad taker.

COMMUNITY0 PHARMACY

COAL' BUILDERS S IJ P P1 IFÇFEEDS
P H O N L - ,07
JS1 HCLBFIOOJCAVL ’ PH R R

Is the house you are renting now
just what you want? Maybe, you'd
like to have a modern, up-to-the-minute
house? One with a nice basement,
garage and perhaps you may even
want a nice sun parlor In yonr ‘dream’
house? Well, just turn to page six of
this week’s issue of the Mall and yon
will find all kinds of houses to rent
—chouses to flit your taste and purse.
Copies of The Plymouth Mall are on
sale at the following places r The Plym
outh Mail office^ Penniman, avenue;
Community Pharmacy and Dodge’s
Drug Store on South Main «treat; The
Beyer Pharmacy, IAerty street

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

General Contractor
>1M
UM Snrita thmj Stmt
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Salvador’s $12,000,000 Road to the Sea

Fred Lavis, president of the new railroad, laying the last rail in the road from the republic of Salvador, to the
International Railways of Central America, bringing the country into direct communication with the Atlantic ocean.
American engineers laid out the route and native laborers followed with steel, ties and rock. The SO-mile $12,OOGjOOO
link between San Salvador and Guatemala is through rock and jungles.

Simple a* That

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES
LETS STEP DOWN TO GEORGIA
Let's step down to Georgia, «and
learn what they think of the chamber
of commerce idea in the heart of the
progressive south. You know it helps
at times to get clear away from our
selves, and to look at things from the
other fellow's, the other community's
viewpoint.
In a recent communication from the
Commercial Organization Department
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
appears the following quotation:
“The Macon Chamber of Commerce
has never conceived its purpose to con
sist primarily in the promotion of
growth. Our philosophy is that our
only excuse for existence is that we
hope to increase the prosperity, living
standards, happiness and welfare of
the people of Macon. Growth is neces
sary to this end and ... is within
itself purely an incident and not an
objective.?’
Colvin B. Brown, manager, of the
Commercial Organization Department,
follows with these comments:
"Back of programs of work and
plans for growth is the human element
Business and industries have been de
veloped by men as part of their effort
to make life richer and better. Mater
ial progress is an outgrowth of man's
effort to increase comfort and happi
ness of increasing of numbers of people
by improving and more widely distrib
uting the satisfactions of life.
"Chambers of commerce have come
to be more than commercial bodies.
The commercial motif is inevitably and
properly and perhaps even dominantly
present: but 5t ia now accompanied by
a distinct civic overtone. Business does
not live to itself alone. It recognizes
the presence,and the Influence of fac
tors of life femote from the business
field. But the remoteness is only ap
parent. The life of a community is a
fabric. No thread can be neglected.

Picked Up
About Town

‘The booster idea of making every
thing bigger and better is gradually
yielding to one that is not only ideal
istic but scentiflc—that of making
things better for their own sake, know
ing that bigness will then either follow
or will not greatly matter.”

Over lunch in a London hotel one
day not long ago. a certain wealthy
but unlettered man was invited by a
friend to join bis shooting ¡tarty In
Scotland later that week. "Man,” said
the prospective guest, “that's a splen
did .Idea. I'll get on the telephone at
once and get my man to clean my
gun.”
He rose and rang up his house. "Is
that you, Forbes." he said to his serv
ant. "Well, I want you to go ahead
at once and get my gun cleaned." “Beg
pardon, sir." said the man. "did you
say ‘gum?’” “No.” shouted the Scot.
“I said ‘gun’—G for Jew, U for union,
and N for pneumatic."

WE ALL HAVE OVR OWN’ IDEA

Every citizen of Plymouth has his
or her own idea as to how the Plym
outh Chamber of Commerce can best
serve the community We cannot all
look through the same pair of glasses.
When our conception of what a cham
ber of commerce is primarily organized
to accomplish disagrees with out neigh
bors. it is wise to get back to funda
mentals.
The “Object'’ of the Plymouth Cham
ber of Commerce is stated in our By
laws as follows : "The Plymouth Cham
ber of Commerce is organized for the
purpose of advancing the commercial,
industrial, and civic interests of the
Village of Plymouth." In our opinion,
the chamber of commerce which for
gets its tri-fold purpose, or itg two
fold responsibility, to protect as well
as promote the interests of the com
munity, is at least a partial failure.
Engrossed in our dally life with its
intimate problems, we are apt to devel
op a narrow horizon, we forget at
times to look beyond our present bord
ers.
Plymouth has a distinct com
munity identity which we want to
preserve. We must never forget that
Detroit is slowly but surely growing in
our direction, and it is far from a re
mote possibility that this growth might
come with a rush. This growth will
bring many problems. Is it not good
business, sound judgment to prepare
for these problems insofar as possible
in advance, and to be equipped to cope
with them when they arrive?
Plymouth needs a strong, well or
ganized. well financed C. of C.

Auto makers are advertising a lot
ìlfoìts-, of new features about 1930 cars, but
none of them have the nerve to claim
they're fool-proof.

After a few years of married life a
wife’s birthday becomes just some
thing else a husband forgets.
—
Why is it that the bet you intended
Who can remember when if a fellow I
to make but didn’t always turns out asked for a pin a girl didn't have any
to be a winning one?
>
trouble in digging up one?

Many a man who boasts of being an
Many a Plymouth man who can’t ,
optimist looks just like an ordinary sing a note often swears he can't sign
fool to other people.
one. either.
"•—I

REGISTRATION

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that registration of quali

fied electors of the Village of Plymouth will be re
ceived at the Clerk’s office at the Village Hall during
business hours of every business day to and includ

ing February 8th, 1930, and Saturday, February 1st

and 8th from 6:00 to 8:00 o’clock P. M.; and

at

Beyer’s Pharmacy Saturday, February 8th from
1:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Attention is called to the fact that registration

from previous elections are not valid and that a

general re-registration has been ordered by the Vil
lage Commission due to the recent division of the
Village into two election precincts.

REMEMBER------ YOU CANNOT VOTE AT
THE PRIMARY OR GENERAL ¿LECTION

THIS SPRING UNLESS YOU REGISTER 1

A. J. KOENIG
Village Clerk.

Street of Monument*

"Victoria Embankment, London."
writes "Looker-On” In the London
Daily Chronicle, "may well hold the
world’s record for monuments in
any thoroughfare of the same length.
For variety, too, It takes a lot of sur
passing. Monarchy isx represented at
each extremity by queens: Victoria
at Blackfrlars and Boadicea at West
minster. In between are statesmen,
scholars, poets, soldiers. Journalists,
musicians and composite memorials.
Everybody, of course, ‘knows all about
IL’ Yet I doubt if one person in ten
could put on paper six of the names
or deeds represented.
Up to the Barber

Bill had bright red hair. He had
heard so much about it that he hated
it even though he was only three.
One day his mother told him she
was going to take him to the barber
shop to get his hair cut.
"Then take me to a barber who
will cut it black,” said Bill.

Cold Water Thrown on
That Milk Snake Story
I am reminded of a conversation
that I once had in the pine barrens
with an old darky who claimed to be
an expert on snakes.
I had that day caught a large speci
men of a. klpg snake—that black and
white serpent which is immune to the
bite of any . snake in North America,
and which will kill In a fair fight any
rattlesnake which it may meet. The
sight of the king snake started my
colored friend on a line of snake sto
ries. Among them, I remember, was'
one about a cow on his father’s farm
that suddenly went dry. When she
was watched it was found that every
afternoon she would go down into the
far end of the pasture and low, invit
ingly, whereupon a milk snake would
creep out of the grass and milk her.
When the snake was killed several
quarts of milk gushed out of its mu
tilated body. After its death the cow
pined away and died.
It was a very sad story and quite
as true as most snake stories. The
stomach of the largest milk snake
holds about four teaspoonfuls, and it
could no more milk a cow than could a
bird.—-Samuel Scovllle, Jr.,^ "Wild
Honey.”

NOTICE'/

All kinds of electrical
repaired at 814 Deer Street

utensils
tf

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

This is to call attention to the
fact that owners or occupants of
property within the Village are re
quired by ordinance to remove from
sidewalks abutting their pi openly
all snow or Ice within twenty-four
hours after w»* may have fallen
or accumulated thereon. In case
of neglect or refusal of the owner
or occupant to dear such walks the
Village is authorized to do the work
at the expense of the owner, the
cost of such work to be agiuoagad
against the abutting property If
not paid .
A. J. KOENIG,
-Village Clerk.

PORK LOIN POT ROAST?
Lean and.strictly fresh.
Whole or either half.

Choice shoulder cuts of corn-fed
Beef.

lb. 19c

lb. 27c

Brookfield Butter 2 lb. cS'r'8Ic
Round Steak
Choice native steer beef—tender
and juicy.

Pork Shoulder
Shank half.
Fine for boiling or roasting.

lb. 35c

lb. 15c

Home O

batisage Meat Xlbs.59c

Pork

Pork Chops 23t P°r^ Steak
Armour’s BACON ää. lb. 19c

Courtesy of the Senate

Senatorial' courtesy is something
well understood but difficult to define.
One authority defined It as Indulgen
cies extended by one senator to anoth
er. Another suggests that the term
"senatorial courtesy” is one applied to
a custom In the United States senate
by which the procedure of that body
is based, chiefly, on the honor of sen
ators rather than upon strict rules.
For example, it Is customary (usually)
when a former tjeaator's name is sent
In for the nomination for some appoin
tive position to confirm him as a mat
ter of coirse, without going through
the regular routine. It Is also cus
tomary fdr the senate to refuse to
confirm the nomination of an appoint
ment to oflíce id any state whose sen
ator (or senates) objects to the per
son nominated, on the ground that the
nomination is personally objectionable.

English King "Held Up**
Lawlessness was rampant in Eng
land during much of the Eighteenth
Women can love some queer-looking century and the streets of London
creatures, but no woman can love a were so unsafe that even royal per
sonages were stopped and robbed. A
man who can't be jealous of her.
highwayman once dropped over the
wall of Kensington gardens, and with
BUSINESS LOCALS
every expression of respect took from
George H, who was walking there
alone, hie purse, watch /ind shoe
FOR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ray buckles. Mall coaches were special
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. SOtfc objects of attack and they proved
THERONOID OFFICE at Plym vulnerable until in 1792 an armed
outh, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc guard for the malls was provided.—
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud Detroit News.
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Stanible,
3S3 N. Harvey St Call 451W for ap
Medical Confection
pointment.
6tfc
A young medical graduate was still
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All In the stage when the. scientific inter
band instruments except slide trom est in the case concerned him far
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson more than the welfare of the patient.
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc A nurse told him one day that one of
A few hats left at $1.00 each. Watch his patients had died.
tht> business locals each week for my
“That is terrible—perfectly terrible,”
ad. If will pay you. Mrs. C. O. Dick sighed the doctor.
erson. 122 North Ilarvey St.
Ip
“Was he a friend of yours, doctor?"
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in asked the nurse.
“Oh, no," said the physician. “But
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332 I gave him two prescriptions, and now
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf how shall I ever know which was the
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes, wrong one?"
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Alarming Shower*
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-j.
tfc
Real showers of blood have been
I HAVE SEVERAL houses and known. Some time ago a couple of
apartments listed for rent at very falls of this kind occurred In the lit
reasonable rates. If you are looking tle town of Misslgnadi, in the south
for a location In a desirable section, of Italy, causing much alarm. Sam
call at my office at 211 Penniman ples were sent to Rome and pro
Allen Bldg., or phone 209. Alice M. nounced by analysts of the Ecole
Safford.
*
6tfc
d’Hyglene to be real blood. The sug
gestion was made that It emanated
DANCE AT SOUTH LYON
Dance at K. O. T. M. hall, South from some large flock of migrant
Lyon. Friday evening, February 7th. birds caught up by a whirlwind and
Shaffer's five-piece orchestra. Dancing pulverized through being flung violent
from 9:30 to 12:30.
Dance $1.00. ly against other objects, which, being
Everybody invited.
Frank J. Boyle, heavier, dropped out at sea.
Manager.
10t2c
LEARN TO DANCE!

of these exceptional values for this week-end

Casual. Visitor Seldom
Seen in Italian Home
If It la possible to reduce Italy to
a number oi cities, It is further pos
sible to reduce those cities to a num
ber of families. I have never lived
long in Italy, but all my Italian friends
—and I have had many—and all my
non-Italian friends who have lived
long in Italy, agree that family life is
more Jealously guarded from outside
influences than that of any other Eu
ropean country. One can stay for a
score of years in Rome and be in
timately acquainted wifti nobles and
politicians and officials and the middle
classes and the masses, meeting them
In assembles and in clubs -and getting
on the most confidential relations with
them; and still, at the end of a score
of years, realize that one has rarely
if ever been invited to cross the thres
hold of an Italian household and to
mingle intimately with an Italian fami
ly.—From “Europe In Zigzag,” by Sis
ley Huddleston.

Another trouble with the world is
that there is too much face powder
and not enough baking powder.

Dancing taught In private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 938
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

Take Notice

Good Meat is not expensive at the

P

lymouth
urlty

Hotel Plymouth Building

V-

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

YOURMONEV BACK VY IT H A SMIL t IE YOU RE NOTS4TISHLU

CAR HEATERS REDUCED!
Now at 55% Off Regular Price.
I wurm
as uu roa
mu
C£
I OF
will
a imq
to tabs advantage
THESA RAODCAD MUCAS. UTT COUFQKT FOK LASS.

Wide-Awake Lawyer

Court was jammed as usual
One portly man fell victim to afterluncheon drowsiness. Disregarding
the court, he slumbered on.
The case of » negro charged with
petty theft was called. The assistant
district attorney almost finished with
the first witness when the defendant
his face a perfect picture of some
thing wrong, leaned over and asked
the deputy sheriff:
“Mistuh sheriff, wud y’all min’ wakin' up dat man—he’s mah lawyer.”
The case was dismissed.
One secret of success is to go off
where nobody knows you and pretend
that you amounted to something where
you came from.
Dad Plymouth says he has heard of
a lot of things done by absent-minded
men bnt the one who stepped on his
wife and kissed the self-starter takes
the prise.
An eastern doctor holds all
is healthy. But even at that _
drops are none too popular with people
who have store teeth.

f

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
276 South Main street, Plymouth, Mich. Store Hours 7:30 A. M. to f F. M.

YOUH MONEY BACKVYITU A SMILE IF YOU'RE MO"! SATISFIEL

USE'

4

ADVERTISING IN THE MAH.
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